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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery

RIB, STEAK, & CHICKEN DINNERS

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
5 - 9PM   Call for Reservations

Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!

Four Rooms Complete with Private 
Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPENALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info 4573 Rt. 307 East

Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661
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                    One of the fastest growing seg-
ments of the traveling public is in the culinary 
sector.  Consumers travel to a region to taste 
the local fl avor.  What would a trip to Maine 
be without fresh lobster for dinner?  How 
about a trip to South Texas without a rib-eye 
steak?  New Orleans without Cajun food? 
As consumers spread their wings and wallets 
to hit the open roads, their stomachs often 
determine the fi nal destination.  Building on 
that trend, Pairings, Ohio’s Wine & Culinary 
Experience, is poised to redefi ne Geneva, 
Ohio as a culinary destination. “Tourism is 
already a $340 million business to Ashtabula 
County and very little of that is comprised 
from the culinary segment,” explained Mark 
Winchell, executive director of the Ashtabula 
County Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
“Pairings will bring visitors from as far away 
as the East Coast and Chicago to taste the 
food and wine of Ohio.” 
        As the programming for Pairings will 
center on Ohio produced wine, produce and 
meats, business growth outside of the tour-
ism arena will prosper, he said.  Agricultural 
efforts to produce the local livestock and veg-
etables will be a viable economic growth area.  
At nearly 40,000 square feet, Parings will 
offer a slice of everything that is Ohio.  From 
the region’s award winning cool climate white 
wines, to locally harvested honey, Pairings 
will be the destination for any traveler looking 
to see what Ohio has to offer. 
        “A wine and culinary center is the latest 
piece to Geneva’s resurgence and revitaliza-
tion plan,” said Andrew White, president of 
the Geneva Business Association. “Whether 
you’re a citizen, business owner, or civil 
servant, the concept of working together is the 
only way to help ourselves and the commu-
nity we live or work within.” Many in the area 
consider the people and the entire proposed 
Pairings effort to be an economic pairing.    
“The revitalization grants have offered a 
good foundation to create an inviting historic 
downtown-this new endeavor will only add to 
the ongoing work,” explained White. 
         Pairings will be holding its fi rst fund-
raiser, Dare to Pair, the Chefs’ Challenge 
Fundraiser, on February 2, 2012 from 6pm to 
9:30pm at the Spire Institute’s Fuel restau-
rant. Wine and food enthusiasts can purchase 

tickets to celebrate Ohio’s rich and 
unique wine and culinary 
experience, as Dare to Pair 
will highlight the best that 
Ohio’s fi elds, farms and vines have to offer. 
Included in the ticket price will be heavy 
appetizers paired with Ohio wines, a silent 
auction, entertainment and the unveiling of 
Pairings’ architectural renderings. Tickets are 
$75 or $219 for two tickets, an overnight stay 
in a premium room at the Lodge and Confer-
ence Center at Geneva on the Lake, and trans-
portation to and from the event. Visit www.
pairingsohio.com for more information. 
         “We are thrilled about this event, and 
about the opportunity to showcase the build-
ing’s architectural renderings,” said Mark 
Winchell, president of the Pairings Board 
of Trustees and executive director of the 
Ashtabula County Convention and Visitors 
Bureau. “And the feedback has been tremen-
dous. We’d love to have everyone attend this 
unique gala event and join us on the journey to 
groundbreaking!”
        Dare to Pair will feature local/regional 
chefs competing at the Pairings’ chefs’ chal-
lenge.  Celebrity chefs, creating generous 
appetizers and tapas plates based on their own 
menu selections, will compete for trophies and 
as well as judges’ and guests’ votes.  Through-
out the evening, attendees will enjoy the food 
prepared by the chefs as it is paired with Ohio 
wines.  
       The evening will also feature a silent 
auction with fantastic prizes available for 
bidding, and a lively MC that will be updating 
attendees live as the chefs prepare their selec-
tions. Trophies will be awarded by a panel of 
celebrity judges and in a ‘People’s Choice’ 
competition at the end of the evening. 
       The proposed 38,000 square foot non-
profi t facility in historic Geneva, Ohio will 
offer premier restaurant and banquet facilities, 
cooking classes, winemaking demonstrations, 
incubator facilities for start up wineries, edu-
cational culinary demonstrations, offi ce space 
and gift shop focusing on Ohio products. 
Tentative groundbreaking is scheduled for late 
2013. 

~ Continued on Page 17
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PUPPY RAISER, Leader Dogs for the Blind

LOOKING FOR A 

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Old Mill Winery
"Acoustic Thursday Night" 

Old Mill Winery
"Acoustic Thursday Night" 

The Winery at Spring Hill

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

FROM THE 

NORTH COAST 
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January 14-15 Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Weekend – Fee-Free Days! James A. 
Garfi eld National Historic Site, 8095 Mentor 
Avenue, Mentor 12:00pm-5:00pm The Sec-
retary of the Interior has designated Martin 
Luther King, Jr. weekend as fee-free day at 
all National Park Service sites. Visit during 
the site’s normal hours for free entrance to 
the site. Walk the grounds, check out the 
museum exhibits, watch the fi lm, and take 
a guided tour of the Garfi eld home for free! 
440-255-8722

January 15 Twelfth Night Medieval Feast 
Rider’s Inn, 792 Mentor Avenue, Painesville
5:00pm The Twelfth Night Medieval Feast 
has become an incredibly popular event at the 
Inn. Dressed in costume, participants dig into 
roasted meats and a variety of dishes where 
utensils are optional. A king and queen are 
selected from among the guests to preside 
over the event. 
www.ridersinn.com 440-354-
8200

January 16 January Fun 
Day Monday Lake Me-
troparks Penitentiary Glen 
Reservation, 8668 Kirt-
land-Chardon Road, Kirt-
land 10:00am-4:00pm School’s 
out on Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day. Looking for a free fun 
family experience? Visit the 
Nature Center for scaven-
ger hunts, seasonal craft, 
outdoor x-plorer packs, 
hiking, hands-on exhibits, 
the Wildlife Center, live animals 
and much more. www.lakeme-
troparks.com 440-256-1404

January 22 The Winter 
Warm-Up Concert at The 
Fine Arts Association, 
38660 Mentor 
Avenue, Wil-
loughby 3:00pm A family-
friendly concert where Fine Arts students and 
faculty let their hair down and have fun with 
music. Come at 2:00pm for fun pre-concert 

activities. It’s all free. www.fi neartsassocia-
tion.org 440-951-7500

Celebrate Geneva and Winter at the 2012 
Winter Fest! Friday and Saturday February 
3rd and 4th The event begins Friday night 
with a Reverse Raffl e doors open at 6 pm 
$1,000 main board prize. Contact 440-466-
5013 (Shirley Lehmann) Wake up to Pan-
cake Breakfast at the First United Methodist 
Church. The main festivities kick off with a 
Parade at noon and continue with live music, 
a chili cook off, carriage rides, wine tasting at 
The Old Mill Winery, a spaghetti dinner, ice 
carvers from Kent State, ice skating, snowmo-
bile rides, cookies, cocoa and other entertain-
ment at The Geneva Lodge. Something for 
everyone! Visitgenevaoh.com to preregister 
for chili cook-off and other information. 

   It is not just an event it is an experi-
ence. It is the 
Polar Plunge! 
The 16th Annual 
Law Enforcement 
Polar Bear Plunge 
(LETR) will take 
place on Saturday, 
February 25, 2012 
in Geneva State 

Park. All activities and events for the LETR 
Plunge will be held at The Lodge and Confer-
ence Center at Geneva State Park. Whether 

you are registering as a team or individual, 
plungers are asked to raise a minimum of $100 
to participate. A Winter Celebration is planned 
for Friday, February 24 in the Ballroom at 
the Lodge. There will be a D.J. and food for 
plungers and guests. Incentive Prizes - Now 
you can earn additional prizes for raising addi-
tional funds for Special Olympics Ohio. Prize 
levels and choices are listed on the registration 
page. Prizes are not cumulative. Incentives at 
the $500 level and above will receive a certifi -
cate that can be redeemed online. Your prize 
will be mailed directly to you at your ad-
dress. Too Chicken To Plunge? Sign up for 
the Too Chicken To Plunge and support your 

fellow plungers. Chickens are required to raise 
$30 which includes a special Too Chicken To 
Plunge T-shirt. Form a team of chickens and 

raise money for Special Olympics Ohio. All 
info and registrations at polarbearplunge.org

Oscar Night America 2012 will take place 
on Sunday, Feb. 26th, the Ashtabula County 
Medical Center Foundation (ACMC) will 
host an offi cial Oscar® viewing party during 
the 84th Academy Awards® ceremony. The 
black-tie optional affair will be held at The 
Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake from 7 to 11 
p.m. Attendees will experience the feel of 
arriving at the Oscars, complete with red 
carpet, paparazzi, champagne and a copy of 
the offi cial Oscar show program – the same 
program given to celebrities and others attend-
ing the awards show at the Kodak Theater in 
Hollywood. Come in formal attire or dress 
up as your favorite celebrity. The highlight 
of the night is a live broadcast of the Awards 
presentation. Guests at Oscar Night America 
will not only experience the glitz and glamor 

of a Hollywood-style event, they will also play
an instrumental role in raising money to help 
the ACMC Foundation and Ashtabula County 
Medical Center open a community clinic. The 
clinic will provide much-needed health care to 
area residents who are uninsured or under-
insured.
The cost is $75 per person which includes 
- Champagne Red Carpet Reception - Gour-
met Buffet Dinner and Cocktails - Casino, 
Live Entertainment and Dancing - Auction 
Including Designer Purses and Ties and the 
Live Broadcast of the 84th Academy Awards® 
Show. For tickets contact: tina.stasiewski@
acmchealth.org
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Closed
Tue & Thr: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

Thurs, Jan. 12: Susie Hagen
Fri, Jan. 13: Hatrick
Sat, Jan. 14: Lost Sheep Band
Sun, Jan. 15: Open mic with
                      Wags & Fred
Thurs, Jan. 19: Tom Todd
Fri, Jan. 20: Covert Operation
Sat, Jan. 21: Ernest T Band
Sun, Jan. 22: Open mic with
                 Lou, Patrick & Maureen
Thurs, Jan. 26: Tom Todd
Fri, Jan. 27: Castaways
Sat, Jan. 28: Incahootz 
Sun, Jan. 29: Open mic with
                      Jim Ales

With purchase
of beverage.
Dine-in only, please.

ENJOY PASTA WHILE LISTENING TO OPEN MIC!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

COME
ENJOY OUR

COZY
FIREPLACE!

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Mon-Closed
Tues & Thr: 4-8
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

Join us for

Relax after a long day at work & enjoy 
dinner or a glass of wine while listening to 
music! Hosted by a variety of musicians!

ALL BEERS $1.99
Tues: Kids Eat Free!
(1 free childrens meal with one adult meal purchased)
Wed: Mussels $6.99
Thurs: Wineburgers $6.99

By Sage Satori

Cold Weather Brings the Ice Wine Grape Harvest 
in the Grand River Valley Wine Region

Buccia
 Vineyard

440-593-5976

www.bucciavineyard.com

Buccia
 Vineyard

Winery, Bed & BreakfastWinery, Bed & Breakfast

  

Come in and try some of our fantastic snacks
and appetizers from our new menu!

440-259-5077

Live Entertainment

Every Wednesday

Every Thursday 

   Weekend Specials

        Right after the New Year’s Eve party 
favors were put away a crew bundled up to 
pick ice wine grapes. On Tuesday, January 
3rd volunteers from Debonné Vineyards, 
South River Vineyards, and  Grand River 
Cellars, all put on their gloves, boots, 
and hats and challenged the cold, 
all in the name of true Ice 
Wine.  Located in Lake 
and Ashtabula Coun-
ties these vineyards 
are some of only a 
few wineries in the 
country to naturally 
produce ice wine.  
       The practice 
of making ice 
wine originated 
in Germany 
and is rapidly 
gaining fame in 
our cold climate 
viticulture area.  
Lake Erie and Grand River Valley Regions 
provide the freezing temperatures during the 
winter months that are necessary to naturally 
produce ice wine.  The delicate handling of the 
grapes makes it truly an intricate process with 
each bunch of grapes hand harvested in the 
late night or early morning hours. The Grand 

River Valley Wine Region is located in Lake, 
Ashtabula, and Geauga Counties.
       Others in Ohio’s wine country send crews 
into the chilly vineyards when temperatures 
drop. The Winery at Spring Hill has two ice 

wines to choose from; 
Vidal Blanc and 

Noiret. Laurello 
Vineyards offers 
Sweet Genevieve 
Vidal Blanc Ice 
Wine and Fer-
rante Winery and 
Ristorante bottles 
Cabernet Franc Ice 
Wine made from 
select estate grown 

grapes. 
       Mark your 
calendar for 
Ohio’s 8th 
Annual Ice 
Wine Festival, a 

progressive tasting of the ice wine produced in 
the Grand River Valley. Saturdays, March 3rd 
& 10th & 17th, noon-5 p.m. Each winery will 
provide a sample of their ice wines along with 
a complimentary appetizer. Enjoy a featured 
event at each establishment. 
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Musically Grand Band
Email: MusicallyGrand@aol.com

Winery at Spring Hill
Pipers III

Winery at Springhill
The Musically Grand Band will perform with 

professionalism, energy and excitement.  Their 
experience, knowledge and musical repertoire will 

please all your guests, for all your special events.  The 
Musically Grand Band is available as a Solo, Duo or 
Trio combination.  With professional sound, lighting 
and equipment this group guarantees your event will 

not only be spectacular but, will help create a truly 
musically grand memory for you and all your friends.

MUSICALLY
GRAND
BAND

Weddings
Corporate Events

Anniversaries
Birthdays

Yacht Clubs
Country Clubs

& All Your
Special

Occasions!

Chocolate is Fine and Wine is Divine! 
(The Chocolates go home with you in a beautiful dish!)
       Visit wineries along the Vines & Wines 
trail in Northeast Ohio on this self-driving 
Chocolate is for Lovers trail! 
This is a 2 weekend event (Fridays & Sat-
urdays). Feb 3 &4, 10&11 Noon - 6pm** 
        Tickets include wine samples and light 
appetizers at each winery! You’ll also collect 
chocolate candies from each winery along 
your way-- a perfect way to fi ll a candy dish 
you will receive at a designated winery. The 
tickets are good for all 4 days. And don’t 
forget your Schott Zwiesel wine glass-- ev-
erybody gets one!

Participating wineries:
Bene Vino Urban Winery, Perry
Biscotti’s Family Winery, Conneaut
Buccia Vineyards, Conneaut
Debonne Vineyards, Madison
Emerine Estates, Jefferson
Ferrante Winery & Ristorante, Geneva
Grand River Cellars, Madison
Maple Ridge Vineyards, Madison
Old Firehouse Winery, Geneva-on-the-Lake
Old Mill Winery, Geneva
The Winery at Spring Hill, Geneva
Virant Family Winery, Geneva

Tickets for this event are $50 for a couple and 
$40 for a single. 

**You Must have advance reserva-
tions** When purchasing you reservations 
don’t forget to designate in the comments box 
which winery you would like to pick up your 
candy dish and wine glass at. Call 800-227-
6972 or visit ohiowines.org

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Award Winning Wines in a Spectacular Lakefront Setting

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com
Book your next getaway at our Bed & Breakfast Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites Available

Friday & Saturday 5-9PM
Winery Hours: 

Scotch Tasting Dinner
Sat. Jan. 28th

Single Malt

Enjoy a five course dinner paired with 5 different single malts.  The menu 
includes:  Wild Mushroom Bisque, Prawns with Homemade Spinach Angel 

Hair Pasta, Mixed Greens Salad, Roasted Loin of Lamb with Garlic, 
Parsley & Single Malt Reduction, Warm Bread Pudding with Single Malt 

Sabayon.  Advance reservations required.  $70/person (plus tax)
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By Cat Lilly

Cleveland Blues Society News
          Winners of the third annual Cleveland 
Blues Society Challenge, held last Novem-
ber 5th and 6th at The Hive in Parma, will 
compete in the International Blues Challenge 
in Memphis, Tennessee January 31st – Febru-
ary 4th. Austin “Walkin Cane“ Charanghaut 
(winner of the solo/duo category, and Ron 
Yarosz and the Vehicle (winner of the band 
category) will represent Cleveland and surely 
do us proud down in “Bluff City”, the home 
of the blues. (Check out the Cleveland Blues 
Society website for information on fundraising 
events held this month to help out with travel 
expenses for the “On to Memphis” winners – 
guaranteed to hear some “damn fi ne blues” at 
all events!)       

Brickhouse Blues/ Indigenous
Beachland Ballroom
Thursday, January 26

          
          Brickhouse Blues Band will warm up 
the stage for Indigenous, a Native American 
(Nakota Nation) blues rock band whose 
original members started out as young kids 
on the Yankton Indian Reservation in South 
Dakota. Guitarist Mato Nanji’s style has been 
compared to that of Jimi Hendrix and Stevie 
Ray Vaughan. B.B. King is a self-proclaimed 
fan, and invited the band to join his Blues 

Festival Tour. Indigenous has also shared the 
stage with artists of varying musical genres -  
Santana, Bonnie Raitt, Joan Baez, the Indigo 
Girls, Jackson Browne, Dave Matthews Band, 
and Los Lonely Boys.
          Indigenous originally consisted of 
two brothers, Mato on guitar and Pte on 
bass, along with their sister, Wanbdi on 
drums. Their father, Greg Zephier, became a 
spokesperson for Native American rights. A 
musician in his own right during the 1960s 
and ‘70s, Zephier provided his children with 
records from blues musicians such as B.B. 
King, Buddy Guy, and Freddie King, and 
taught them to play their respective instru-
ments. The family started touring together, 

and soon the children were performing on 
their own, joined by their cousin Horse on 
percussion. 
          The group released their debut 
album, Things We Do, in 1998. In 1999, 
Indigenous won three Native American Music 
Awards for their debut record, including two 
top honors: Album of the Year and Group 
of the Year. The track “Now That You’re 
Gone” peaked at #22 on Billboard’s Main-
stream Rock chart, making Indigenous one 
of the fi rst Native American bands to break 
into that realm. Amazon.com named the 
band Blues Artist of the Year, and soon after 
they were featured on broadcast shows such 
as NPR’s “All Things Considered”, “Late 
Night with Conan O’Brien,” “CBS Saturday 
Morning,” and “Austin City Limits”. 
          Indigenous has continued the mo-

mentum - their LP, Circle, settled into place 
in Billboard’s Top 10 blues albums after its 
release in 2000. Following this was the 2003 
self-titled album, Indigenous, and then another 
EP, Long Way Home in 2005. After recording 
their 2006 album, Chasing the Sun, the band 
split up. Mato carried on with the Indigenous 
name and toured with a new line-up that 
included bassist Chaney Bryant and drum-
mer Ray Mehlbaum in support of the album. 
In 2008 Mato wrote and recorded the album 
“Broken Lands”, followed by “The Acoustic 
Sessions” in 2010. This should be a great 
show. After all, who has a better right to sing 
the blues than the Native Americans? Beach-
land Ballroom, 15711 Waterloo, Cleveland. 

216-383-1124. Tickets $15.00. Doors 
open at 7:00. Showtime 8:00. 

2012 Blues Foundation 
Awards  

          The Blues Foundation, based in 
Memphis, has announced the nomi-
nees for the 33rd annual Blues Music 
Awards, scheduled for Thursday, 
May 10th, 2012 at the Cook Conven-
tion Center in Memphis. The annual 
event is a houserockin’ party, typically 
running longer than seven hours and 
featuring performances by dozens of 
worthy nominees. Like last year, the 
awards ceremony will be broadcast 
live on XM Sirius satellite radio, on 

B.B. King’s Bluesville channel.
          Fan favorites Joe Bonamassa, George 
Thorogood, and Warren Haynes all received 
their fi rst nominations. There seem to be more 
multiple nominations this year - artists like 
Sugar Ray & the Bluetones, Tab Benoit, and 
Johnny Sansone all receiving four nomina-
tions apiece, while Eugene Hideaway Bridges, 
Lazy Lester, David Maxwell, Ana Popovic, 
and Johnny Rawls all received three nomina-
tions each.

Here are the Blues Music Award nominations 
for 2012:

Acoustic Album of the Year
David Maxwell & Otis Spann - Conversations 
In Blue
Doug MacLeod - Brand New Eyes
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Eric Bibb – Troubadour Live
Mary Flower - Misery Loves Company
Rory Block - Shake ‘Em On Down

Acoustic Artist of the Year
David Maxwell
Doug MacLeod
Eric Bibb
Guy Davis
Mary Flower
Rory Block

Album of the Year
Various Artists - 
Chicago Blues: A 
Living History – The 
Revolution Continues 
Eugene Hideaway 
Bridges - Rock And A 
Hard Place
Johnny Sansone - The 
Lord Is Waiting And 
The Devil Is Too
Sugar Ray & the 
Bluetones
Tab Benoit - Medicine
Tedeschi Trucks Band - Revelator 

B.B. King Entertainer of the Year
Candye Kane
Lil’ Ed
Ruthie Foster
Tab Benoit
Tommy Castro

Band of the Year
Bo-Keys
Lil’ Ed & the Blues Imperials
Sugar Ray & the Bluetones
Tedeschi Trucks Band
Tommy Castro Band
Trampled Under Foot

Best New Artist 
Debut
Big Pete - Choice 
Cuts
Demetria Taylor - 
Bad Girl
Samantha Fish - 
Runaway
Sena Ehrhardt - Leave 
The Light On
The Mighty Mojo 
Prophets - The Mighty 
Mojo Prophets

Contemporary Blues 
Album
Ana Popovic - Unconditional
Beth Hart & Joe Bonamassa - Don’t Explain
Ian Siegal & the Youngest Sons - The Skinny
Johnny Sansone - The Lord Is Waiting And 
The Devil Is Too

Tab Benoit - Medicine
Tommy Castro – Presents the Legendary 
Rhythm & Blues Revue – Live!

Contemporary Blues Female Artist of the 
Year
Ana Popovic

Bettye LaVette
Candye Kane
Janiva Magness
Susan Tedeschi

Contemporary Blues 
Male Artist of the 
Year
Joe Louis Walker
Johnny Sansone
JP Soars
Tab Benoit
Tommy Castro

DVD of the Year
Ana Popovic - An 
Evening At Trasimeno 
Lake (ArtisteXclusive)

Gary Moore - Live At Montreux 
2010 (Eagle Rock)
Ruthie Foster - Live At An-
tone’s (Blue Corn)

Trampled Under Foot - The 
Emporium To The Or-
pheum (Redwood)
Various Artists - All Jams On 

Deck (Mug-Shot Produc-
tions)
Wynton Marsalis & 
Eric Clapton - Play The 
Blues (Rhino)

Gibson Guitar Award
Derek Trucks
Duke Robillard 
Kirk Fletcher

Lurrie Bell
Michael Burks

Historical Album of 
the Year
Freddie King - Texas 
Flyer 1974-76 (Bear 
Family)
Howlin’ Wolf 
- Smokestack Light-
ning (Chess Records)
Junior Wells - Hoodoo 

~Continued on Page 10
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Man Blues (Delmark Records)
George “Harmonica” Smith - Teardrops Are 
Falling - Live In 1983 (Electro-Fi)
Etta James - The Essential Modern Records 
Collection (Virgin Records)

Best Instrumentalist - Bass
Biscuit Miller
Danielle Schnebelen
Larry Taylor
Michael “Mudcat” Ward
Patrick Rynn

Best Instrumentalist - Drums
Chris Layton
Jimi Bott
Kenny Smith
Robb Stupka
Stanton Moore
Tony Braunagel

Best Instrumentalist - Harmonica
Charlie Musselwhite 
Kim Wilson
Lazy Lester
Rick Estrin
Sugar Ray Norcia

Best Instrumentalist - Horn
Al Basile

Doug James
Keith Crossan
Sax Gordon
Terry Hanck

Best Instrumentalist - Other
Ben Prestage (diddley bow)
Lionel Young (violin)
Otis Taylor (banjo)
Rich Del Grosso (mandolin)
Sonny Rhodes (lap steel guitar)

Pinetop Perkins Piano Player of the Year
David Maxwell
Eden Brent
Jon Cleary
Kenny “Blues Boss” Wayne
Marcia Ball
Victor Wainwright

Rock Blues Album
George Thorogood & The Destroyers – 2120 
South Michigan Avenue 
Joe Bonamassa - Dust Bowl
Mike Zito - Greyhound
Too Slim and the Taildraggers - Shiver
Warren Haynes – Man In Motion 

Song of the Year
“Appreciate What You Got” - Terry Hanck 
(Look Out! - Terry Hanck)
“Back to the Blues” - Hadden Sayers (Hard 
Dollar - Hadden Sayers)
“Memphis Still Got Soul” - Bob Trenchard 
& Johnny Rawls (Memphis Still Got Soul - 
Johnny Rawls)
“Thank You for Giving Me the Blues” - Grady 
Champion, Zac Harmon & Chris Troy (Drea-
min’ - Grady Champion)
“The Lord Is Waiting The Devil Is Too” - 
Johnny Sansone (The Lord Is Waiting And The 
Devil Is Too - Johnny Sansone)
“The Older I Get the Better I Was” - Joe Shel-
ton (The Older I Get the Better I Was - Big Joe 
Shelton)

Soul Blues Album of the 
Year
Bo-Keys - Got To Get 
Back!
Bobby Rush - Show You 
A Good Time
Eugene Hideaway 
Bridges - Rock And A 
Hard Place
Grady Champion – 
Dreamin’
Johnny Rawls - Mem-
phis Still Got Soul

Soul Blues Female 
Artist
Alexis P. Suter
Denise LaSalle
Jackie Johnson
Sharrie Williams
Sista Monica Parker

Soul Blues Male Artist 
of the Year
Bobby Rush 
Curtis Salgado
Eugene Hideaway 
Bridges
Johnny Rawls
Otis Clay

Traditional Blues Album 
of the Year
Various Artists - Chicago 
Blues: A Living History - The 
(R)evolution Continues
Diunna Greenleaf - Trying To 
Hold On
Lazy Lester - You Better 
Listen
Sugar Ray & the Bluetones - Evening
Tracy Nelson – Victim of the Blues 

Traditional Blues Male Artist of the 
Year
Charlie Musselwhite
John Primer
Lazy Lester
Mac Arnold
Magic Slim

Koko Taylor Award (Traditional 
Blues Female Artist of the Year)
Diunna Greenleaf
Maria Muldaur
Nora Jean
Ruthie Foster
Tracy Nelson

~Continued from Page 9
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Review by Alan Cliffe

Fear and Loathing at Rolling 
Stone: The Essential Writing 
of Hunter S.  Thompson
        Every now and then the energy of a 
whole generation comes to a head in a long 
fi ne fl ash....We had all the momentum; we 
were  riding the crest of a high and beautiful 
wave....So now, less than fi ve years later, you 
can go up on a steep hill in Las Vegas and 
look west, and with the right kind
of eyes you can almost see the high-
water mark—that place where the 
wave fi nally broke and rolled back.                                                                                                                                            
         Hunter S. Thompson wrote those lines 
in 1971, in a two-part story for Rolling Stone.  
The story later appeared in book form as Fear 
and Loathing in Las Vegas. For some rea-
son—the evil some editors do!—the passage 
is missing from Fear and Loathing at Rolling 
Stone, the new compendium of his work for 
RS. One’s understanding of the work that was 
included, which extends from 1970 to late 
2004, shortly before Thompson’s death, might 
have been enriched by it. On some level, just 
about all of his RS work is elegiacal, not only 
for that high Sixties wave, but for all the fi ner 
possibilities of American life that have gone 
unrealized.
          Not that a rueful tone predominates. 
The wild humor, the chemically-fueled 
picaresquism, the fl amboyant language for 
which Thompson is well known are all here, 
along with an abundance of  solid report-
ing and analysis. Thompson’s response to 
American life, and his way into it, was to 
pursue his craft, having a blast in the process, 
with an eye towards understanding and maybe 
affecting things by way of the pursuit.  As 
with Norman Mailer, if you take Thompson’s 
work in a large, career-spanning chunk, you 
can see that his main subject is life in these 
United States, a land where large impulses 
rise and walk. The possibilities of American 
life that one might feel at certain moments, 
in certain places—the Bay Area in the mid-
Sixties, CBGB’s in 1976, any number of other 
times and places—can and do give way to 
Manson, My Lai, Kent State, and Mark David 
Chapman. And murderous scum like Richard 

Nixon—Thompson’s career-long nemesis—
often end up running the show. But what the 
hell—to paraphrase Thompson, when the 
going gets weird, the weird can always turn 
pro. Which might mean, among other things, 
that  people with a twisted sense of fun might 
fi nd high times by engaging in the battles of 
the day even when the wave has broken, even 
when Woodstock has given way to Altamont.
Thompson’s fi rst piece for Rolling Stone ap-
peared fi ve months after Kent State and ten 
months after Altamont. It tells of a political 
campaign that would likely not be confused 
with any other. Thompson had lived near 
Aspen for a few years by 1970, practicing his 
craft, occasionally watching a mountain sun-
rise, on mescaline, while cranking out “White 
Rabbit” at high volume.  He liked the area be-
cause he and people like him could live more 
or less as they pleased there. Seeing a threat 
to the character of the place coming from 
developers, he ran for sheriff on the Freak 
Power ticket. The FPers also ran a candidate 
for mayor of Aspen. Freak Power’s platform 
was basically, Thompson tells us, “to drive the 
real estate goons completely out of the valley.”  
No new mountain-view-blocking apartment 
buildings would be built.  The downtown 
streets would become “grassy malls....No 
more land-rapes...dead-end the highway, zone 
the greedheads out of existence, and in general 
create a town where people could live like 
human beings.” The electoral strategy went 
something like this: Prod the substantial hip-
pie/dropout/head population past its resistance 
to politics, get them to register and vote, and 
get enough of the straight liberals on board to 
tip the balance.
           Freak Power lost in Aspen, but not 
by much. In a larger sense—freak power in 
lower case, you might say—it lost big. The 
counterculture was more or less absorbed by 
the dominant one. Armed revolution had its 
partisans, but the wind, contrary to certain 
Weather reports, wasn’t really blowing that 
way. As hopes for radical or systemic change 
receded, it became something of a political 
default position for Thompson and others to 
support the election of liberal Democrats. With 
some reluctance. A lot of people, including 
Thompson, had little use for the Democratic 
Party as such. He did come to like certain of 
its candidates, notably McGovern and Carter.

          At times when the wave has bro-
ken—1972, say—one can still entertain the 
notion that all is not lost. Thompson spent that 
year covering the presidential campaign, and 
saw the rise in the primaries of George Mc-
Govern, a politician he could actually respect. 
The notion that he might win the election did 
not seem too far-fetched. And Thompson en-
joyed the ride. He speaks of telling a group of 
Nixon Youth at the Republican convention that 
John Chancellor, the NBC News anchor, had 
recently spiked Thompson’s drink with LSD.   
He went on to mention that Chancellor had a 
taste for the stuff himself. As Thompson tells 
it, he had trouble keeping a straight face, but 
the kids went for it. Nixon was reelected that 
year—to the presidency of a country where a 
well-known political journalist could have that 
kind of fun at the Republican convention and 
get away with it. Not to mention that the old 
thug’s misdeeds soon caught up with him.
          When Nixon took his last helicopter 
fl ight from the White House lawn, Thompson 
was close enough to feel the wind from the 
rotor pressing on his eyeballs. Afterward his 
reportorial gaze moved elsewhere. He still 
covered politics, but in the years after Nixon, 
he wrote more than before of such matters as 
professional sports and the follies of the rich 
and degenerate. Perhaps his best piece from 
the later Seventies is a long article/interview 
with Muhammad Ali from just after the fi rst 
Spinks fi ght. The part about the devil mask is 
priceless.
          Thompson’s piece on the Pulitzer 

divorce case of 1982 comes with invoca-
tions of F. Scott Fitzgerald. This feels right, 
partly because Thompson’s description of 
Palm Beach evokes Fitzgerald’s description 
of Gatsby’s Long Island. The invocations also 
fi t because the article is a masterly appraisal 
of rich people running amok in the Eighties, 
a decade—like Fitzgerald’s Twenties—when 
that is what rich people did.
            It is possible that Freak Power, like 
Jay Gatsby, sought a future that was already 
past. But it is certain that the U.S. has been 
and remains a land of suffi cient fecundity, 
promise, and outright weirdness to give rise 
to people of such outsized temperaments, 
appetites, and talents as Thompson himself, 
not to mention Twain, Faulkner, Fitzgerald, 
Mailer—Thompson favorites all. The U.S. 
gives birth to such artists, and it provides 
them with their raw materials, often in the 
shape of personalities attuned with both the 
peaks and the abysses of American life. Those 
personalities would include Sonny Barger, 
Oscar Acosta, Jann Wenner, Muhammad Ali, 
and Roxanne Pulitzer. Thompson’s engage-
ment with such personalities, and with the 
character and personality of the country itself, 
was his life’s work. For our possession of the 
documents of that engagement, we can count 
ourselves a richer nation than we otherwise 
would have been.
November 2011 Simon & Schuster 572 pages
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By Helen Marketti

        Originally from Garfi eld Heights, Scotty 
left Cleveland in 1992 and has lived in LA 
ever since. Nearly twenty years after he took 
his drum set, a bag of clothes and $150 to 
live in a city he knew little about, Scotty has 

proven that determination and ambi-
tion can help make dreams a reality.
     “My fi rst interest was actually 
motorcycles instead of drums,” said 
Scotty. “That was until my neighbor 
got a snare drum. After that, I had 
another friend who had a drum set 
and I remember thinking that was so 
cool. So I guess I was subjected to 
the drums by my friends. It takes a 
lot of physical work to be a drummer 

so having played a lot of sports when I was 
growing up helped. I felt I was a natural at it.”
     “As a kid I loved listening to RUSH. I 
thought the drumming of Neil Peart was amaz-
ing. I’m also a fan of KISS, Led Zeppelin and 
The Who. I love all those great, classic rock 
and roll bands.”
     “When I was in junior high is when I 
started becoming more interested in bands 
and playing the drums. During my senior year 
in high school, I was playing with a Top 40 
band, Fast Lane. We were playing all the clubs 
in Cleveland and they had to sneak me in 
because I wasn’t old enough,” Scotty recalls.
     “Playing drums is a way to be in front of 
people yet still have a barrier between them 
and myself. I don’t think I would have the 
guts to be a singer and be out there in front of 
people. I’ve always been completely happy 
being in the back. As long as people can hear 
me then that’s all that matters.”
     “There is some sort of primal connection 
when I play the drums,” said Scotty. “I often 
play barefoot. People sometimes ask me why 
I do that. It makes me feel more connected to 
the drum kit. I can feel the bass guitar resonate 
on my feet more than if I wore shoes. Playing 
barefoot also helps with keeping things consis-
tent because shoes vary with thickness. Play-
ing drums is all four limbs moving at once. Its 
part of my job to take care of myself by eating 
right and exercising too.”
     Moving from Cleveland to Los Angeles 
seemed to happen at the right time. “I was in 
the band, Zaza which was pretty popular at the 

time. I had a good four year run with them and 
as with most bands, things change. I didn’t 
know what I was going to do next and didn’t 
have anything else lined up as a musician. 
I started to think that if I was ever going to 
have a shot at anything I would need to make 
a move right then,” explains Scotty. “I had the 
support of my family so I knew if things didn’t
work out I could come back home and prob-
ably could go back to the job I had which was 
selling Apple computers.”
     “The fi rst couple months in LA were rough. 
I didn’t like it and thought I would come back 
home. It’s such a culture shock from having 
lived in Cleveland. It seemed everyone here 
had an agenda and it’s not yours. I didn’t 
even know most of my neighbors. Everyone 
kept to themselves. So I was ready to come 
back home but my sister encouraged me to 
stay for at least six months. Then I started to 
become acclimated to the area and opportuni-
ties started coming. I have been out here since 
1992. In August, it will be twenty years so it’s 
been awhile.”
     Scotty continues, “When I moved out here 
I got a job working at the coolest Mac store 
around since I had experience and knowledge 
with Apple computers. I worked in the store 
that some of the celebrities would go to. Some 
of my clients were Tommy Lee, Drew Carey, 
John Goodman and some of the guys from 
Poison. It seemed if any of the celebrities 
wanted a Mac, they came to our store. I was a 
geek but I was a cool geek.” (laughs) I dressed 
a little more “rock and roll” then my cowork-
ers. After awhile, I got to be the “Mac guy” for 
Steve Dorff who is a major, major songwriter 
for many artists.”
     “One day, Steve called me and said his son, 
Andrew, had a record deal through Sony, was 
on his way to Europe and needed a drummer. 
He said he could get me an audition. I went to 
the audition, got the gig and went to Europe. 
When I got back, I kept in contact with Steve. 

As the drummer for the house band on The Singing Bee 
(CMT), Scotty Kormos knows that opportunities are about 
timing, networking and going after what you want.
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       Well it’s about time!  I was beginning to 
worry that I would not be able to exercise my 
snow shoveling technique at all this winter.  
Now, fortunately this is no longer a concern 
and I have begun to redevelop this skill and 
carefully craft it into the fi ne art form that it 
was one year ago. Whew, thank goodness
When writing this column, as with most 
any other time of the day, my mind 
has a tendency to wander, and 
I’ve been thinking that perhaps 
a little reverse psychology 
could make dealing with the 
winter doldrums a bit easier. 
So here goes.
         We all know how 
quickly summer slips by 
once the July 4th holiday 
has passed, right?   So maybe, 
we could convince our-
selves that winter is fl ying 
by, just by applying the 
same thought processes 
that we experience during 
the summer months.  Like 
there is just so much to be done this season, 
there is just no way possible to accomplish 
everything!  I can’t believe that Christmas is 
behind us already and if we don’t get moving, 
in the blink of an eye, Groundhog Day will be 
here!  There are still so many things left to do, 
so many places to be and February is almost 
gone! Then before you know it, St Patrick’s 
Day will be upon us and there is simply no 
way to get everything done before spring!  
See what I mean?  We face summer with this 
attitude year after year, and it’s gone before 
we know it.  Maybe if we approach winter 
with this same sense of urgency, it will fl y 
by as well.  Simply mind over matter.  Well 
maybe it’s worth a try?  Okay, maybe not.  
        There is actually one event that does 
sneak up very quickly after the holidays, a 
Northeast Ohio tradition that started 40 years 
ago. 2012 marks the 40th anniversary of the 
Lakeland Jazz Festival, one of the longest 
running educational jazz programs in the 
country and once again, the schedule is fi lled 
with adjudicated performances for students, 
as well as concerts for the whole family. 
        Traditionally, the festival takes place the 
last weekend in February and this year’s event 
will run from February 24th through 26th.  
For the past several years, I’ve featured the 
Lakeland Jazz Festival during the month of 
February, so that you might attend the event 
as an observer, but this year I wanted to bring 
the event to your attention a bit sooner, so that 
maybe you, or someone you know, could pos-
sibly attend as a student.
         I must clarify that you cannot just 
show up and be enrolled into the program. 
Each year, invitations are sent to area Jr. and 

Sr. high school band directors to enroll jazz 
ensembles into the festival for the purpose of 
enriching their skills as performers of the art. 
These students then have the opportunity to 
perform before a panel of adjudicators, made 
up of some of the fi nest collegiate level jazz 

educators in the state, perhaps even the 
country.  

         Following the perfor-
mance, one of the panel mem-

bers will spend a great deal 
of time offering “hands on” 

advice and expertise to each 
ensemble, so that they may better 

themselves as artists, individu-
ally and as a group. This personal 

attention is one of the features that 
make the Lakeland Jazz Festival so 

special.  Another is the opportunity 
for students to attend the College 
Invitational Concert, where 
several of the fi nest Northeastern 

Ohio college jazz ensembles will 
perform for the students, as well as for 

the general public, absolutely FREE.   

          There will also be concerts Friday and 
Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon, 
which will feature local and national acts 
that are yet to be announced. This is always a 
special treat for the students, because the artist 
of national fame usually conducts a workshop 
of his own to further enhance the educational 
value of the program.

       If you are a student, or are a parent of 
a student who would like the opportunity to 
attend this amazing event, be sure to bring this 
article to your band director’s attention, so that 
he or she may acquire the proper enrollment 
forms.
These forms are still available and must be 
fi lled out by high school music directors and 
submitted no later than Wednesday, February 
1, 2012. 

To obtain the proper paperwork, or for 
answers to any questions your music director 
may have, please contact the Lakeland Com-
munity College Arts & Humanities Division 
Offi ce at:  440-525-7261.

By Don Perry

1860 Austinburg Rd.
Austinburg, Ohio

440-275-2711
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I did some studio work for him also. He 
knows my drumming, knows he can trust me 
and knows I’m a hard worker.”
     It is through Steve Dorff that Scotty 
became the drummer for the house band on 
The Singing Bee (CMT). “The Singing Bee” 
is through CMT but is fi lmed in Hollywood,” 
said Scotty. “It was interesting to fi nd a house 
band in LA that could also play country 
music. When I was younger my dad listened 
to Johnny Cash, Glen Campbell and all those 
artists so I kind of inherently had absorbed all 
of that as a young kid and that came in pretty 
handy later on.”
     “Anyway, Steve called and said the gig 
was for a game show that might not make 
it past the fi rst season but he needed a band 
that could play country. I didn’t even have to 
audition for it. I sent a picture to him of DSB 
(Don’t Stop Believin’) which is the Journey 
tribute band I’m in also. I suggested to Steve 
that maybe he could use the guys in DSB 
since we all knew each other and worked well 
together. Steve sent our picture to CMT and 
we were hired without an audition because the 
network trusts Steve and in turn, Steve trusts 
me. That’s how it works out here. Your friends 
get a gig and bring you along or you get a gig 
and bring your friends along. Getting gigs are 
mostly by referral. It’s all networking.”
     “People often have asked me how I became 
successful,” said Scotty. “I always say that 
the phrase “music business” is two words: 
“music” and “business”. Many musicians just 
focus on the music and not on the business. I 
call these guys “basement geniuses” because 
they will work on their craft so they can be the 
best player. There are drummers out there who 
are better than I am but what you need is your 
bag of tricks so you can keep working. You 
need to network and make contacts. You need 
to work with people and understand them. 
You are a professional and what you are doing 
is a service to others. You play drums and 
get a check. You’re being paid to help fulfi ll 
someone’s vision of a song. If you’re not good 
at taking advice and direction, extending your 
hand and asking for a chance then no one will 
ever know who you are.”
     “I’ve talked to producers and have told 
them that I would do a free drum track for 
them and if they like what I do then I hope 
they will come back to me,” said Scotty. 
“Thankfully that has worked pretty well for 
me. Nearly everyone I have done a free track 
for has come back and offered me work. It’s 
all about networking and keeping yourself out 
there.”
     “Most of the recordings I do are done 

here at my studio in my home. I don’t see 
the other musicians most of the time. I send 
out my drum fi les to the other guys and that’s 
mostly how it’s done. It’s more convenient for 
everyone and cheaper than getting together in 
a studio. Don’t get me wrong, I would always 
prefer to work in a studio with a bunch of 
other musicians and have that whole experi-
ence. There is a spark and spontaneity of 
working in person with other musicians and 
creating music. That’s when you come across 
something that starts out simple then turns into 
something really cool. You can take things in 
so many different directions. You defi nitely 
lose that when each of you are recording 
your own tracks at home and passing the fi les 
along. The personal connection is lost.”
     Scotty has kept himself busy with a variety 
of projects. “There is a new acoustic artist, 
Pete RG and he’s being hailed as the new 
Johnny Cash. His voice is deep. I have been 
playing on his stuff. The Singing Bee is still 
going strong. We may be taping in January or 
February for the next season and those epi-
sodes will air during the summer. I just played 
on a demo for Mitch Allan who is a very 
prominent songwriter and in the band, SR 71. 
He was one of the guys that I was trying to do 
a drum track for. Every now and then, I would 
check in with him and let him know that I was 
still interested in drumming for him sometime. 
It took me two years and it fi nally paid off. In 
early December, he asked me to play on his 
demos. One of those songs is actually being 
pitched to Tim McGraw. I’m also keeping 
busy with DSB (Don’t Stop Believin’). We’re 
the number one Journey tribute band and the 
only one that travels coast to coast.”
     Scotty shares his thoughts on why DSB 
seems to be so popular. “We’re coming up 
on our third anniversary. I think the music of 
Journey is timeless whereas some of today’s 
music is “time lost” if you get what I mean. 
Some of the songs that are popular now won’t 
be remembered a few weeks from now, so that 
is “time lost”. The song catalog for Journey on 
the other hand is epic, timeless, and classic. 
Everyone is familiar with their music. When 
we step out onstage, the audience is ready to 
hear the music of Journey. That’s why they 
have come to a DSB show. People want to 
hear the songs as they were recorded and DSB 
is able to do that. Also, it’s more expensive to 
see Journey in concert. You can pay $150 for 
a ticket to see them or pay $15 to $20 to see 
us. (laughs) We do a great job recreating the 
music.”
     One of Scotty’s other projects is a song 
he wrote for a character in a book. The song, 
“Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow” was written for 
the book, I Work with Crabby Crappy People 

(www.wendywoman.com). “It’s a book about 
how to survive in today’s corporate America,” 
said Scotty. “It’s about surviving downsiz-
ing and working with employees who do just 
enough to get by. There are so many books out 
there about being positive, thinking positive 
and all the rah-rah but they never really give 
you the mechanics of how to do it. This book 
does. I wrote “Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow” 
for one of the characters. I produced the song, 
drummed on it and sang it. The song will be 
available through iTunes next month. The 
book will be released next month, too. (Febru-
ary 2012) I wrote a lyric for the song that 
says you can’t look forward if you’re always 
looking in the rearview mirror. That’s why 
windshields are so big and the rearview mirror 
is so small. You should be spending your time 
looking forward at the big picture instead of 
looking at what’s behind you. I had to build 
the song around what the author’s vision was.” 
     Another business venture is endorsing 
drum products. “I am very picky about what 
I associate myself with,” said Scotty. “I have 
to believe in the products that I am using. I’ve 
had relationships with these companies for a 
long time. I wanted to be loyal to them and it 
has paid off. If I need something, they are able 
to accommodate me. I endorse DW Drums, 
Paiste Cymbals and Vater Drumsticks.”
     Scotty has been able to stick with what 
works for him and it has worked well. He said 
he has learned a lot over time and just in the 
past year alone. “I know a lot of kids dream 
of being a rock star and have an image about 
how that might be. When it kind of happens, 
there isn’t a party, trumpets sounding or fan 
fare. It just kind of happens and one day you 
look back and think, “Wow, I did it.” After 
all these years, I can say that I’ve kept myself 
working in music. I am able to record tracks 
for people all over the country and all over the 
world. I always have offered a free drum track 
to producers. That’s how musicians get their 
gigs is going to the person who is producing 
the music. If you get on that person’s radar, 
then you have a chance to show what you can 
do. Even if they have their list of regular guys 
they turn to, sooner or later that person may 
not be available due to a schedule confl ict so 
then you may have the opportunity to play. 
You have to continue to network and connect. 
You can’t just sit back and think, “I’m a great 
musician so why isn’t this happening for me?” 
You have to play the game to stand a chance 
of winning the game. I guess I’m too stubborn 
to quit.”

For more information on Scotty Kormos:  
www.scottykormos.net
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BREWIN’ THE BREW

         Founders Brewing Co.’s Co-Founder 
and Vice President of Marketing, Dave 
Engbers, announced today that All Day 
IPA would be the next addition to the brew-
ery’s year-round lineup, with availability 
limited to Michigan, Ohio, North Carolina, 
and the greater Chicago area beginning on 
February 6, 2012.
          All Day IPA is a session ale that has the 
traditional qualities of an India Pale Ale with 
signifi cantly lower alcohol. At 4.7% ABV, the 
beer is highly drinkable, but maintains the in-
tense tropical aromatics and complex fl avors 
consistent with Founders’ portfolio.
         This beer was in development for 
nearly three years before the brewery per-
fected it. Then, the All Day IPA recipe won 
the silver medal at the 2010 Great American 
Beer Festival. Due to capacity constraints 
and multiple expansions, Founders Brew-
ing Company now feels they are prepared to 
launch their fi rst year-round product since 
2006. Limited distribution is due to the soft 
hop harvest. “We will never compromise a 
recipe in order to increase sales,” explains 
Engbers.
          “It’s the beer that almost wasn’t,” says 
Co-Founder, President & CEO Mike Stevens. 
“It’s tough to brew and gave us more than 
one problem throughout its development. But 
then we realized that this is the beer we’d all 
been waiting for.”
         Engbers adds, “We pride ourselves on 
only putting beers in bottles that we would 
pick out on the shelves ourselves—and 
we’re picky beer drinkers…it would be just 
wrong not to be bottle All Day IPA.”
        The last beer that Founders added to 
its year-round six-pack and draft lineup was 
Red’s Rye PA in 2006.
         Founders Brewing Company opened 
their doors in 1997 with the vision of creat-

ing some of the most unique craft beer in the 
world. Today, Founders has a loyal following, 
with several beers lauded nationally and inter-
nationally as award winners in their respective 
categories. They are currently rated the second 
highest brewery in the world by ratebeer.com.
Founders Brewing Company, 235 Grandville 
Avenue SW in downtown Grand Rapids, is 
a proud member of the Michigan Brewers 
Guild and the Brewers Association.

News from the Amateur Tasting Table
By Sage Satori 

         During the last round of brew 
tasting on a cold winter eve-
ning there were six beers in the 
cardboard caddy to pass over our 
pallets. Most of the selections were 
Pennsylvania beers, one of which 
is mentioned below. 
       The fi rst mention goes to 
an Atlanta brew with a kooky 
label.
  Chimp Chiller Ale
        Some beer tasting bud-
dies of mine got together 
recently for a round of beer 
surprises and Chimp Chiller 
Ale was one of the two that 
we decided that we could 
recommend. It’s a Golden Ale 
with a bit of fruity taste (as in 
pineapple or mango) up front. It 

got an overall 4 on ratebeer.com 
and several derogatory comments. 

Well, it turns out that BadMonkey Beer has 
not been produced or sold by the company 
since 2010. I purchased the beer at a beverage 
store in PA on Dec. 28, 2011. It tasted pretty 
good for an old beer. But then what do my 
tasting friends and I know we gave a 7 to a 
brew others thought was 4 or less. (Accord-
ing to a posting on the brew’s Facebook wall) 
the trademark and brand rights are for sale if 
anyone is interested. 
 
Lancaster Brewing Co. Amish Four Grain
This Amish Pale Ale received a unanimous 
“yeah, I’d drink that again” from the four 
of us. The website, www.lancasterbrewing.
com, description may be more helpful to the 

connoisseur; multi-grain pale ale summons 
the sweetness of oats, the complexity of rye 
and the smoothness of malted wheat, bal-
anced by a generous dry hopping of imported, 
nobel Saaz hops. Malts: 2 Row Barley, Rye, 

Oats, Wheat, Munich 20 Hops: Wil-
lamette, Fuggles, Saaz ABV: 5.3% 
IBU: 28 OG: 13.
         Ok, we know next to nothing 
about the malt grains or about Hops 
except what they look like. I get the 
Alcohol by Volume (ABV), and the 
International Bitterness Units (IBU) 
but Original Gravity (OG) that one 
has me puzzled. Perhaps I’ll seek 
explanation before my next attempt 
at writing about beer.
        As mentioned earlier “amateur” 
is the key word in understanding our 
ignorance, but we attempt to share 
our love of beer with enthusiasm 
if not knowledge. I’ve run out of 
room to tell you about the beers we 
made faces about, dumped, or have 

forgotten because well, there was nothing to 
remember. 
Until next time…. we will continue on our 
quest for fun and drinkable beers.
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By Pete Roche

Celestial Electric
AM and Shawn Lee’s Cosmic 
Collaboration
        Indie-pop sensation AM has been creating 
catchy tunes out of his adopted L.A. home for 
years now.  His work was repeatedly featured on 
iTunes “Indie Spotlight,” and a slew of his songs 
appeared on various television shows—includ-
ing ABC’s Brothers and Sisters and MTV’s The 
Hills.  In fact, every cut on 
his 2005 debut Troubled 
Times made the tube at 
some point.  His acclaimed 
2010 release Future Sons 
and Daughters paid tribute 
to infl uences as diverse as 
Sergio Mendez and Brian 
Wilson with heady lyrics, 
impressive musical chops, 
and AM’s distinctive 
velvet falsetto.  
          Multi-instrumen-
talist Shawn Lee grew up 
on a steady diet of funk, 
soul, and gospel in his native Wichita, absorb-
ing drums and guitar in his teens.  His uncanny 
sense of rhythm was further impacted by trippy 
scores to Blaxploitation movies of the 70s, disco 
and—albeit to a lesser extent—electronica and 
New Wave. He relocated to L.A., hung with the 
Dust Brothers and Jeff Buckley, then spent years 
working on a debut whose release was ultimate-
ly stifl ed by corporate agenda.  Confounded, Lee 
fl ed to London in 1995, where he reignited his 
music career on Ubiquity Records as leader of 
The Ping-Pong Orchestra.  Like AM, the tiger-
mask wearing songwriter had a host of music 
purloined by Hollywood; Lee’s work has added 
hipster cred to soundtracks for Oceans Thirteen, 
The Break Up, Desperate Housewives and Ugly 
Betty—not to mention a smattering of T.V. ads 
(Jaguar, Barclays).  
         The uber-funky fellows hooked up in 2010 
after discussing mutual musical interests online, 
recording what would become Celestial Elec-
tric, and there hasn’t been a more natural-sound-
ing (or better mustachioed) collaboration since 
Hall hooked up with Oates.  From the duo’s 
dead-on cover of Ozark Mountain Daredevil’s 
1974 hit “Jackie Blue” to the dancehall bliss of 
“Promises Are Never far From Lies,” the album 
shimmers with 21st century soul.  It’s a delight-
ful pastiche of acoustic guitar, garage rock, and 
dub, sprinkled liberally with silly electronic 
sound effects straight out of the Tandy era.  
         Fans of Gary Newman, Buggles, ELO, 
10cc, Howard Jones, Moby, and Ween will lap 
Celestial right up and bark for more.  Sure, 
some of those acts seem disparate, but AM & 
Shawn Lee cover a lot musical ground—in-
jecting calypso, reggae, and Indian music into 
their bouillabaisse of boogie.  And pinning the 
soundscapes together is an indelible groove; you 
can’t listen and not at least mentally become 

lost shuffl ing your feet to these spacey stereo-
scopes.  Were Spock to throw a dance party on 
the bridge of the Enterprise, Celestial Electric 
would be Captain Kirk’s choice platter for 
cosmic groove.  It’s Saturday Night Fever meets 
Tron: Legacy.  Ennio Morricone meets Barry 
Gibb at Daft Punk concert.
         This reviewer had trouble maintaining 
objectivity on fi rst listen; I’d fi re up each track 
with critical detachment only to catch myself 
grooving along absently inside thirty seconds.  

By the terminus of Dirty Harry-
inspired “Callahan,” returning to 
the beginning of the disc was a 
compulsion I was only too pleased 
to oblige.  Had AM & Shawn Lee 
been active back in the early 80s, 
Manchester producer Tony Wilson 
(Happy Mondays, Durutti Column) 
would have snatched them for his 
Factory Records Hacienda house 
band.
          Opener “City Boy” melds 
unplugged aesthetics with mirror 
ball mystique.  Strenuous bass 
and hiccupping snare bounce 
over a blanket of lush keys as AM 

serenades his “ultimate prize” with his entranc-
ingly smooth golden voice.  “Lonely Life” casts 
relaxed guitar into a sea of oscillating keyboard 
sounds that undulate to the giddy-up percussion, 
and again it’s AM’s golden-throated infl ection, 
those beautiful, stratospheric sustains, that sell 
the chorus.  “Can’t Figure It Out” is the buoyant 
examination of romance gone wrong, an echoey 
intellectual exercise metered out by Lee’s rim 
shots.  A menacing synth bass propels fi rst 
single “Dark Into Light,” whereon AM contem-
plates mortality:  When we’re gone / Our ghosts 
live on / Still we try / Turn our wrong into right/ 
Dark into light.
          “Promises Are Never Far From Lies” 
is the hi-hat powered ponderings of a man 
“tripped up” after the girl of his dreams changes 
her mind.  If this refrain were any more funky, 
AM and Lee would need antibacterial wipes.  
The infectious “Signal” marries brawny bass 
with ambient noise and mischievous mini drum 
solos.  “Down the Line” has the high-tech hip-
pies frosting the beat with the tempting timbres 
of vibraphone and banjo (!).  We all just want 
a life of ease, observes AM.  The atmospheric 
“Winter Sun” is decorated with Steve Miller 
psychedelia—and clips of what this writer 
swears is the power-on sequence of the same 
cheap, half-scale Casio keyboard I tinkered with 
back in 1986.
        A free download of single “Dark Into 
Light” is available here:  www.pledgemusic.
com/widgets/1388  Good luck getting the song 
out of your head after test-spinning it in iTunes.  
The entire Celestial Electric album may be 
downloaded in mp3 format on Amazon for only 
$6.99.  
www.amsounds.com www.shawnlee.net www.
eslmusic.com
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Pairings, Ohio’s Wine and 
Culinary Experience, will offer 

a Myriad of Educational 
Opportunities  

         The business of making Ohio wine is 
growing tremendously. And with that growth 
educational opportunities are being created to 
ensure the sustainability of the industry and 
to train a knowledgeable and talented future 
workforce.  
        The professional development classes 
offered through Kent State-Ashtabula’s 
viticulture and enology programs (VESTA), 
along with the 
many not-for-
credit consum-
er appreciation 
sessions, are 
currently help-
ing to assure 
a bright future 
for Ohio’s 
grape and wine 
community. 
And Pairings, 
Ohio’s Wine 
and Culinary 
Experience, 
a proposed facility in historic downtown 
Geneva, Ohio, is also hoping to assist this 
market. “As a family of winemakers, the Ohio 
industry is expanding, maturing and achieving 
national recognition,” explained Donniella 
Winchell, executive director of the Ohio Wine 
Producers Association. She pointed out that 
some Ohio wineries have been in business for 
over a century, and Meiers’ Wine Cellars in 
Cincinnati and Heineman’s Winery in Put in 
Bay are two examples. The fi rst wave of the 
‘new generation ‘of vintners planted grapes 
and opened their rooms to tourists in the late 
sixties and early seventies. Valley Vineyards 
near Cincinnati and Markko Vineyards and 
Chalet Debonné in Northeast Ohio as among 
the fi rst established in this group.  As these 
businesses expand, so too will there need 
expand for a well educated and talented work-
force. Vineyard managers and cellar assistants 
are not born, they are trained.   
        In the more recent past, growth in the 
industry has been nothing short of spectacular.  
In 1975, there were fewer than a dozen Ohio 
wineries; the state now boasts over 170 open 
to the public with six to eight opening every 
year during the last decade. “However, dra-
matic expansion had resulted in some prob-
lems,” said Winchell.  “Wineries with names 
like Lukens, Brushcreek, Halfl e, Vinterra, 

Jindra, Portage Hills, Daughters, Northland 
and Steuk were all once thriving businesses….
but now are gone.  Several had weak business 
plans; some did not allow for generational suc-
cession; others just made bad wine. To protect 
the growth of this recent wave of develop-
ment, we need to help entrepreneurs fi nd the 
path to long term viability,” she said.   
        Degree programs offered by Kent State 
Ashtabula through VESTA will build busi-
ness skills and prepare new winemakers for 
the challenges in a competitive environment.      
Interpretive demonstration plots will illustrate 
the story of how wine is born in the vineyard.  

Displays will 
chronicle the 
importance of 
soil, location 
and climate in 
the production 
of exceptional 
fruit and great 
wines. And 
Pairings will 
underscore the 
record success 
stories now 
enjoyed by the 
Ohio wine in-

dustry.  “Gold medals in national competitions 
are now commonplace,” she explained. 
        “Thousands of visitors trek to the various 
wine regions every weekend.  But as more and 
more tourists’ palates morph from ‘ingénue’ to 
that of ‘connoisseur,’ it is imperative that the 
quality of wine produced by our cellars meets 
the ever increasing sophistication of visitors’ 
expectations.”  Wine and food pairing classes, 
sommelier training and wine appreciation 
instruction within the walls of Pairings will 
introduce ever more people to Ohio wines as 
winemakers to showcase the best of their best 
vintages. 
         The center will also support the wineries 
far beyond its Geneva location. Thousands of 
annual visitors to the center will branch out 
to wineries in the neighborhood, but will also 
learn of the opportunities for winery visita-
tion in their home communities. Hundreds of 
classes each year will reinforce the quality of 
current vintages and introduce those who may 
not know of the great wines now being pro-
duced to the best varietals grown everywhere 
across the state. 

~Continued from page 3
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Live Music by Jimmy & Marty

         The Rick Ray Band in Concert A 
Benefi t Concert for Occupy Cleveland Sat-
urday, January 14th, 2012 at The Beachland 
Ballroom 15711 Waterloo Rd., Cleveland. 
The Rick Ray Band, Morticias Chair, Dead 
Ahead and more. Doors open at 6:30pm Tick-
ets are $7.00 in advance and $10.00 the day 
of the show www.beachlandballroom.com 
www.occupycleveland.com www.rickray.net
         To celebrate the legacy of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., the Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame and Museum will once again 
open its doors to the public free of charge 
on Monday, January 16 in a celebration 
of community spirit and civic pride. This 
marks the 11th straight year that the Museum 
offers FREE admission to the public. The 
festival will feature an array of musical talent 
throughout the day on the Museum’s Main 
Stage, beginning with performances at 11 
a.m. by the Antioch Spiritual Arts Choir, 

followed by Cleveland poets Nina Borsay 
and the Distinguished Gentlemen of Spoken 
Word, vocalists Londyn and Indianapolis’ 
Whitney Coleman, and headlined by Gram-
my Award-nominated singer and songwriter, 
Ledisi. Born in New Orleans, Ledisi Young 
(her given name meaning “to bring forth” in 
Nigerian) has been singing professionally for 
much of her life. Her fi rst gig was at the age 
of eight, fronting the New Orleans Symphony 
Orchestra. The Rock Hall will be open from 
10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Visitors to the Museum 
will have the opportunity to tour the facility 
free of charge until closing. For a list of cur-
rent exhibits and for more information about 
this and other Rock Hall events, visit rockhall.
com.
        Boyz II Men Friday, March 16 Tickets: 
$35 in advance * 4-Packs: $105 On Sale: 
Friday, January 13 @ 10 a.m. Boyz II Men 
is, without question, the most successful 

R&B group of all time. The group, known 
for incredible harmonies and emotional bal-
lads, formed in Philadelphia in 1988 at the 
Philadelphia High School for Creative and 
Performing Arts and shortly after became one 
of the defi ning bands of the 1990s. To date, 
the four time Grammy winning group has sold 
over 60 million records, release over 10 studio 
albums and several number one hits including, 
“I’ll Make Love To You”, “End of the Road” 
and “One Sweet Day”. Artist Website: www.
boyziimen.com

Frontiers – A Tribute to Journey Saturday, 
March 24 * doors at 8:00 PM Tickets: $10 in 
advance * 4-Packs: $30 On Sale: Friday, Janu-
ary 13 @ 10 a.m. Frontiers is a Journey tribute 
band made up of music veterans that all share 
the same love, passion, and respect for the mu-
sic of Journey. Frontiers deliver a recreation of 
the Journey experience as they perform over 
150 shows ever year. The band has continued 
to play prestigious music venues and has 
frequently sold out House of Blues venues 
across the United States. Frontiers has also 
become a festival favorite and have shows 4-5 
days a week throughout the year. Most of 
Frontiers’ success is due to their ability to 
“live and breathe” the music of Journey 
on and off the stage.Artist Website: www.
journeytributeband.com
       Flogging Molly To Play House Of 
Blues On February 19 as part of 8th 
annual green 17 tour. First major us 
tour since release of critically acclaimed 
album Speed of Darknes.  
         Celebrated Celtic punk ensemble 
Flogging Molly will play at House of 
Blues on Sunday, February 19 as part of 
the band’s 8th Annual Green 17 Tour, a 
month-long trek beginning in Detroit, 
MI on February 17 and ending on March 
17 (St. Patrick’s Day) in Phoenix, AZ. 
The Green 17 Tour was born in 2004 as 
a countdown to St. Patrick’s Day with a 
performance and celebration in each city 
leading to the holiday. 
        2011 was an amazing year for Flog-
ging Molly. The band launched Borstal 
Beat Records (their own independent 
label) and released their highly acclaimed 
fi fth album, Speed Of Darkness. The al-

bum was written in Detroit and was inspired 
by the US economic crisis, with the Motor 
City as its focal point. The result was the 
group’s most socially conscious and musical-
ly ambitious work to date, and the reaction 
spoke volumes. Speed Of Darkness debuted 
in the Top 10 (#9 overall) and received criti-
cal praise from such press outlets as The Wall 
Street Journal, RollingStone.com, Alternative 
Press, Associated Press, USA Today, Parade 
Magazine, Huffi ngton Post and many more. 
Flogging Molly made their debut appearance 
on the acclaimed PBS program Austin City 
Limits. 
         Flogging Molly has created a body of 
work that blends traditional Celtic sounds, 
hard-edged punk and thoughtful, socially con-
scious lyrics. Their incredible live shows and 
blue-collar ethic continue to resonated with 
fans worldwide.
         Black Joe Lewis & The Honeybears 
and Devil Makes Three will be supporting 
on select dates, with other support to be an-
nounced. For more info on the 2012 Green 17 
Tour, visit www.fl oggingmolly.com Tickets 
available through livenation.com on sale now.
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JUST FOR LAUGHS

 

An Example of My 

Stellar Advice
        Thus far in my tenure at Northcoast 
Voice, I have yet to receive any emails in 
regards to providing relationship advice. So 
I have decided to take this opportunity in my 
third writing to showcase my advice giving 
skills. Every so often in the dating world I 
come across a girl that has a crazy ex-boy-
friend; and let me tell you, it’s a great time. 
Even just recently I received a Facebook mes-
sage requesting that I stop talking to a certain 
female… “fair warning” (who doesn’t love 
social media?). However, this story is of the 
young man who just simply refuses to quit and 
has no trust in his loved one and consistently 
goes to every means necessary to attempt to 
scare the bejeezus out of me. 
        It all started in 2010 when I attempted to 
date a cute blond bartender. Now, giving your 
number to a bartender almost NEVER works 
guys, so it’s not in my nature to advise you to 
hit on the bartender. In fact, it’s an unwritten 
rule not to, but on a couple of occasions I have 
and somehow it was met with success….sort 
of. I went out with said bartender a couple 
of times and soon I received a wonderful 
threatening Facebook message that was also 
accompanied by of all things, a friend request. 
Note to crazy ex’s everywhere, do not friend 
request the person your ex is attempting to talk 
to, clearly that person is going to say no and 
clearly you are not friends. Now, if this wasn’t 

enough, it turns out the couple still hung out 
on occasion and it was one of these nights that 
her phone was confi scated. I then began to 
receive outrageously confusing texts. The next 
day, an apology from the girl came. “No wor-
ries,” I said, “but maybe it’s not such a good 
idea we hang out.” However, I was informed 
she was “done” with him.
         Gentlemen and ladies, here’s something 
to realize, if someone tells you that, but you 
just received texts from a crazy ex via that 
person’s phone; they’re probably not quite 
done riding the crazy train. Therefore, I did 
not pursue it further, but we still remained ca-
sual friends with conversation. Then came the 
day that I began receiving texts to my phone 
from the crazy ex himself threatening my life; 
Note to crazy ex’s: If you’re going to threaten 
someone’s life, probably shouldn’t leave a 
trail of text messages that could be turned into 
police. I was kind and made this young man 
aware of that and no longer heard from him 
again. Until one day in late 2011, I mistakenly 
texted the young lady and did not realize it (I 
thought I was texting someone else and did 
not proofread the name). She texted back, we 
caught up briefl y, turns out she’s back with the 
ex and well I suggested we keep in touch but 
nothing more. This of course was met the next 
day with a Facebook message requesting that 
I, “stay the f$%@ away from” his girlfriend. 
Now we have come to the point where I fi nally 
have had enough and have decided to be polite 
and offer advice to this young lost soul, the re-
sponse written in prose that this ‘hardass’ can 
understand with some editing for language:
         “Listen you little <crapcake>, I’m gonna 
give you some advice so you can make your 
relationship succeed long term. First, trust 
your woman or you’re gonna lose her eventu-
ally not because of someone else, but because 
you’re an ass. Second, if you’re gonna be a 
controlling <douche> then maybe read all 
of the conversation. Not once did me or her 
mention hooking up, or going on a date. It was 
catch up and have a drink and a conversation. 
Not to mention I asked if she was dating you 
and when she said yes, I said, “sorry, but not a 

~Continued on Page 20
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good idea” so that I wouldn’t have to deal with 
this immature <horse manure>. It’s almost 
2012 bro, guys can be friends with girls and 
not try to <fornicate with> them. I do it all 
the time. If you can’t handle that then you’re 
either insecure or maybe you’re <tweeting> 
around on her and have the guilty conscience. 
Not my place to judge or know which it is. 
Finally, and I alluded to this already, grow the 
<hashtag> up. You like stalking me on Face-
book, then you’d see we have mutual friends. 
They can all tell you I’m good people. I don’t 
need to nor can I stand dealing with overbear-
ing douchebags, so don’t be that guy. Plus, not 
being that guy will also help your relationship. 
Good day and don’t ever talk to me again un-
less it’s an apology or you see me somewhere 
and want to be a grown up and have a beer and 
an actual decent conversation. I’ve got bigger 
fi sh to fry than sit around trying to fi gure out 
how I can <trending topic> over you and 
<trending topic> your girlfriend.”
        So you see readers, my advice is quite 
to the point and I do not discriminate against 
anyone when it comes to advising. My only 
hope is that people can learn from my words 

of wisdom. So please, send your dating and 
relationship questions to me at steveguy@
uplate-tv.com I would love to hear from you 
and I can assure you that your advice won’t be 
quite so stern.

Coming up in Comedy
          This month there are two shows in 
particular brought to you by “Chucklefck” an 
independent comedy production. The fi rst be-
ing, “An Evening with Ryan Dalton”; Dalton 
was the 2011 winner of the World Series of 
Comedy which is held in Las Vegas each year. 
He will be appearing at Reddstone in Battery 
Park on Cleveland’s Westside, Wednesday, 
February 11th at 8pm. Tickets are $12 night 
of the show or can be purchased ahead for $8 
(see Chucklefck on Facebook for link).
        The second show immediately worth not-
ing happens Tuesday, January 31st at the Grog 
Shop in the Coventry area of Cleveland Hts 
and features Alan Cox of the Alan Cox Show 
on WMMS100.7.  Check out the details as the 
date draws closer by searching for Chucklefck 
on Facebook and of course tune into the Alan 
Cox Show every day from 3-7pm.
       Even more fun news is the new open mic 
for comics each and every Thursday. ‘Unsuit-
able Language’ is run by local comic, John 
Wellington, who is also a co-founder of the 
Cleveland Comedy Festival. The show starts 
at 8pm each Thursday at Highland Square 
Tavern on the corner of Madison and W117th 
in Lakewood. Contact John via Facebook for 
more information and as always be sure to 
check out www.clevelandyucks.com for all 
your Northeast Ohio comedic information.
         Until next time, fi nd me on Facebook 
and follow me on Twitter @TheSteveGuy. 
Also, be sure to check out our Up Late With 
Steve Guy 2011 Year in Review with the link 
on my page, the Up Late With Steve Guy 
Facebook Fanpage, Twitter or just YouTube it!

~Continued from Page 19
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By Dawn James

        The great English 
poet Alexander Pope 
wrote that “to err is hu-
man, to forgive divine.” 
I contemplated this 
saying for almost two 
decades before I could 
fi nally bring myself to 
forgive someone for 
committing an act of 
violence against me. 
The act of forgiveness 
means many things to 
many people, and for 
me it meant releas-
ing the burden of this 
negative experience 
and letting go of the 
negative emotions that 
I was holding onto.

WHEN WE DO NOT FORGIVE
We are bioelectric beings; that is, we have 
electric currents fl owing through us, and the 
frequency of these currents can affect our 
well-being. Our emotions are energy in mo-
tion, and because negative emotions vibrate 
at a low frequency, emotions such as pain, 
fear and spite can restrict the fl ow of energy 
so that we become heavy, slow and often 
stuck. For example, when we hold onto an-
ger, this emotion can get stuck in our joints, 
causing infl ammation and pain, whereas 
deep emotional pain might affect the heart 
and respiratory system, and fear, worry and 
anxiety can become trapped along the spine 
and affect the central nervous system.

WHEN WE FORGIVE

With forgiveness, we release negative emo-
tions such as anger 
and fear, and our 
energy fl ow becomes 
unstuck and begins 
to vibrate at a higher 
frequency. When we 
don’t forgive, we are 
the losers, because 
when we continue 
to hold onto our 
negative feelings, we 
eventually become 
emotionally and 
physically imbal-
anced. However, for-
giveness truly gives 
us personal power. 
When we forgive 
someone, we take 
away that person’s 
power over us. Past 
hurts can literally 

weigh us down, like a ball and chain around 

our entire being, making us feel stuck and 
unable to move forward in our life. Forgive-
ness does not necessarily mean reconcili-
ation with the person who hurt us, or that 
we condone their actions; however, it is a 
process that can help us fi nd inner peace.
When we forgive someone, we are not only 
releasing negative emotions, but we are also 
making room for the free fl ow of posi-
tive high vibrations, and the vibration of 
forgiveness can indeed lift us and benefi t us 
in many ways.
THE VIBRATION OF FORGIVENESS
These are some of the things the vibration 
of forgiveness can do for us:

 Lighten our heart by removing the heavy 
weight of negative experiences
 Lighten our speech when we stop com-
plaining or accusing others of being respon-
sible for our experiences
 Lighten our emotions by releasing feel-
ings of anger, frustration, spite and pain and 
make room for peace, joy and love

The Vibration Of Forgiveness
 Free us so that we are no longer enslaved 
by the circumstances we once thought were 
controlled by someone else or by external 
forces
 Free us to live and to love
 Strengthen us by allowing us to recognize 
our ability to withstand any circumstance or 
experience and rise above it, learn from it 
and move forward with our life

To learn more about how to raise your 
vibration and begin to live positively and 
consciously visit us at www.raiseyourvibra-
tion.ca.

6432 North Ridge Rd.
(Rt.20) • Madison
(440) 428-0575

or 866-428-0575
www.naturalremi-teas.com

Blending The Traditional Ways
With The Modern!

Featuring Hot & Iced
Blended Coffees and

Chai Smoothies, Loose
Teas such as White,
Rooibos, Guarana,

Ginsing & Yerba Mate,
Chia Seeds for Hydration,

Weight Loss
& Controlling Sugar Levels.

We Are Not Your Normal
Coffee & Tea Shop or Health Store.

Chia Seeds
WE HAVE

AS SEEN ON OPRAH!
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
ppodpadec@roadrunner.com
www.wood-n-strings.net 

WINTER SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

        Well another year has come and gone. 
I hope that everyone had a great Christmas 
and a safe & fun New Year. Every year I 
always try to set out a plan or goal to reach. 
Last year didn’t quite add up. There were a 
few things that I wasn’t able to accomplish. 

I could blame the economy but that almost 
seems too easy. I’ve never been the kind of 
person to dwell on the negative so now it’s 
time to shake off the past and look towards 
the glorious future. I have found that it’s not 
good to complain about the things that I “did 
not” accomplish. It’s much more productive 
to concentrate on what I have done and what I 
can do to make my life and others around me 
better. I am very excited about all of my new 
goals for the upcoming year. I’m sure you are 
too.
          I have been writing “Stay in Tune” 
articles for the North Coast Voice for almost 
three years now and have decided to take it 
to the next level. This year I am setting up a 
Repair school. I have talked about this before 
and I have got some good feedback from 
people who have heard about it. I think I have 
worked out how this is going to take place. 
          Each class will be a “hands on “work-
ing study that will be 12 hours long. This 
will be broken up into three hrs per week for 
4 weeks. Each month will be a new topic or 
specifi c repair which students will have the 
opportunity to learn the proper methods for 
performing the task at hand. There will be 
a limit of three students per class to insure 
that everyone gets my full attention. Also my 
shop is small and I want to have a workspace 
setup for each student. Some of the topics will 
include “Making a New Bone Nut”, “Gluing 

a Loose Bridge”, “Making Jigs And Fixtures”, 
“Tools for the Luthier”, Etc.  Classes will 
start on March 1st and I will be posting a full 
schedule, pricing, and registration details in 
the next article. You can contact me any time 
through my website www.wood-n-strings.net 

or at ppodpadec@roadrunner.com 
for more information. I would like 
to encourage early registrations 
ensure a seat in the class that you 
want. Again, the limit for each 
class is only 3 people at a time. 
          I had to build a few bridges 
this past week. Most of the time I 
will have to replace the standard 
“Martin” style bridge (the most 
common style found on acoustic 
guitars). Occasionally you will 
come across different styles and 
it is good to have some knowl-
edge on how they are cut. This 
past week I had two challenging 
bridges to make. The fi rst one is 
called a “pyramid” bridge. This 

style is typically found on older prewar instru-
ments, although many newer 
reproduction guitars are using 
this style too. This bridge gets 
its name from the “wings” of the 
bridge having pyramid  shaped 
ends. They are a bit more dif-
fi cult to shape due to the sharp 
angled facet cuts that make up 
the pyramid. It is important to 
cut each facet of the pyramid in 
the right succession for maxi-
mum accuracy. As long as you 
don’t make the cuts too deep, 
you should be alright. It does 
take a steady hand and a bit of 
practice. I was able to cut a very 
nice sharp edged pyramid by 
just using a sharp fi le. It didn’t 
take very long at all. I had to be careful to not 
rock the fi le too much because it is easy to cut 
away too much and then you’ll fi nd yourself 
swearing a lot and having to start over. I used 
a very nice piece of Brazilian Rosewood from 
my private stock so I did not want to be doing 
it twice. 
          The other bridge was a pinless style 
bridge on a 12 string guitar. This means that 
there are no holes drilled through the top of 
the guitar and no bridges pins to break, loose, 
or get stuck. That all sounds good, but this 
type of bridge has its faults too. By attaching 

the strings directly to the bridge and not the 
body of the guitar you are constantly pulling 
the bridge off of the top with over 200 lbs 
pressure. It usually doesn’t take too long (ap-
prox 1-5 yrs) to loosen itself from the top. It 
also could take some of the top with it when 
it goes. What most companies do is try to fi x 
that design fl aw by adding another. They de-
cided to put screws or better yet, nuts, washers 
and bolts. So even if it comes unglued or 
warped it probably won’t come off (unless it 
breaks on the grain line that the holes for the 
bolts were drilled, which it always does). As 
you can tell, from a repairman’s point of view, 
I feel this style of bridge has the potential to 
be problematic. I have seen some successful 
pin bridges, just not too many.
            After a mad dash to get 5 or 6 instru-
ments done for Christmas I have been rear-
ranging my new shop in the past few weeks 
during the holidays. Building benches and set-
ting up tools is probably the most fun for me. 
Of course I’ve changed my mind (or maybe I 
just “rearranged” my mind) a couple different 
times now to decide the best location for this 

machine, or the lighting needs to be brighter 
for that, and “Gee I sure could do a better job 
if I bought one of those”! I guess I’ll just add 
that to the new set of goals that I have set out 
to accomplish. The list is getting pretty big 
and the fi rst week of the year over already. I 
better hurry up and get back to business. 
          One more quick wish for the new 
year.... Stay in Tune!

Thanks Again
Patrick  from Wood-n-Strings / Liam Guitars

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

Sat. January 14th
 The Wing Warehouse

Sat. February 11th
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By Chad Felton

        The Mayan calendar predicts that Earth’s 
time is up by the end of the year, specifi cally 
around December 21. Or not. The decision to 
ignore the myriad doomsday prophecies, as 
was done at the millennium, has been an easy 
one, given that cosmically, it may have al-
ready arrived, due to the slew of stupid things 
that dominate our world. “Common sense is 
as rare as genius,” Emerson said, so let’s use 
that as our foundation; 
things of substance are 
just as rare in a world/cul-
ture of bells and whistles, 
sirens, distractions, 
ostentation, pretention, 
obnoxiousness and just 
plain, good old-fashioned, 
time-honored idiocy. 
       Fear not, though, 
inhabitants of Earth. The 
end isn’t near, the end is here, been here, 
who are we kidding? We’ve survived it. 
Take to the streets, beloved rabble. Enjoy the 
fete that our existence is. Worry not; we’re 
a resilient lot, for we’ve endured the worst. 
We’ve proven our capacity to inure ourselves 
to anything, all the crazy shit under the sun. 
We’re in there. Relax. Too abstruse, you tell 
me? Okay, here’s a breakdown on some of 
that shit. Enjoy.
        Imposed word counts, God love ‘em, 
preclude a list in its entirety, but the fact that 
we are all still sucking oxygen is biological 
proof that nothing can take us down while 
living in a world that has given us a few of 
these gems, pillars, teachers and examples. 
Hopefully, we can ride this out too. This isn’t 
consequence, mind you, but punishment and 
even those have time limits…one hopes.
         -Marriage may be a diffi cult term to 
defi ne for some, especially your assigned cor-
respondent, who will duck it like root canal, 
but even the staunchest misogamist out there 
would have their feelings fortifi ed by the 
Kardashian chicanery. Or Sinead O’Connor’s 

little over two-week long Til-Death-Do-Me-
Part. These clowns make 2-year unions seem 
like centuries-old traditions. All the makings 
of a farce. How about this? Don’t get married. 
People are in rehab longer than these morons 
have taken the vows and been linked. When 
an “institution” is this denigrated, relegated 
to a circus sideshow, compounded with 
“look-at-me!” gusto while launching millions 
of Internet searches and lame US Weekly, 
Star and People magazine cover stories, all 

the perpetrators should 
be prosecuted for fraud. 
Human-interest stories, 
my ass. Every time one of 
these rags is “read,” a little 
of a New Yorker, Harper’s, 
Atlantic, etc. dies. (We’ll 
forgo beginning the point 
of millions of Americans 
seeking a walk down the 
aisle until state legislation 

“grants” them the right.)
       -The paradigm of politics is a crazy, man-
ic game, this is nothing new. It’s like a traffi c 
accident: who’s left standing, who’s hurt, 
how much carnage is there, what’s salvage-
able? You call that order, a governing body, 
an archetype? Later this year, it’ll really pick 
up speed and gain momentum ad nauseam. 
It already has in Iowa. One needn’t wait ‘til 
South Carolina, though, to hear asinine things 
spew from the mouths of these “candidates,” 
particularly recent crown-holder, the indistin-
guishable pencil-neck Rick Santorum, who 
speaking about reasoning and entitlement 
spending (welfare state) recently dropped this 
from-the-bottom-of-his-heart in Sioux City: 
“I don’t want to make black people’s lives 
better by giving them somebody else’s money; 
I want to give them the opportunity to go out 
and earn the money.” How very Gandhi-esque 
of him. 
       No matter that, according to CBS News, 
only 9% of food stamp recipients in Iowa are 
black. Clearly the state’s Caucasian population 
who receive aid (and the Caucasian populace 

in the macrocosm United States, 
obviously Santorum’s larger 
illustrated point) aren’t on the 
mind of Super Rick’s targeted 
audience in dire need of patron-
izing reform and rescue. Add 
Newt to the fi re, too, with his 
recent comments. Is The Highest 
Offi ce in the Land really calling 
these clowns? Sweet Jesus. “Oh, 
c’mon, man, you know what they mean!” Yes, 
that’s true. And that’s the problem.
       -“We have just enough religion to make 
us hate, but not enough to make us love one 
another.” Yes, Mr. Jonathan Swift, your words 
still ring true as ever. Namely, this time, in 
Pike County, Kentucky, where an interracial 
couple was banned from the Gulnare Freewill 
Baptist Church. (Yes, irony lives!) The church, 
subscribing to the When-It-Rains-It-Pours law, 
has also chosen to ban mixed-couple mar-
riages. (Even if they promise to stay married 
for longer than 72 days, one wonders?) 
       Since a maelstrom of local and national 
criticism, the congregation overturned the 
previous 9-6 in favor of the ban vote. Divine, 
huh? Faith fl ipped, just like that. Wow, that 
god really does work miracles. Naturally, 
before the overturning, the now ex-pastor 
Melvin Thompson (he stepped down), who 
crafted the racist resolution, blustered on in his 
own defense. “I am not racist. I will tell you 
that. I am not prejudiced against any race of 
people, have never in my lifetime spoke evil 
about a race,” he said. “That’s what this is be-
ing portrayed as, but it is not.” 
       Of course not. He just put forth a wonder-
fully Christian recommendation, obviously 
lifted from the Beatitudes themselves, stating 
that “all members are welcome,” but that “any 
interracial couples wouldn’t be received or 
allowed to participate in worship services.” 
Except funerals. Another cruel irony, right? 
You’re dead—Welcome to our house of 
prayer! 
       Thompson’s mindlessness continued. 

“This recommendation is not intended to 
judge the salvation of anyone, but is intended 
to promote greater unity among the church 
body and the community we serve.” Finally, 
the point of clarifi cation we were all wait-
ing for, what a relief. Now we get it. Exhale, 
everyone. What an inspiring benediction. This 
guy’s heaven must be packed with beautifully 
benighted souls.
       -Please, dear Internet, cease with the 
“Trending Now” capsules on countless 
homepages all over you. There is absolutely 
nothing trending, in style, vogue or cosmo-
politan, let alone substantial about Sarah 
Palin’s new ‘do or some B-actor’s fl ashy 
tattoo or LeBron James’ engagement or 
Charlize Theron’s red carpet mini or Ashton 
Kutcher’s intellectually impaired tweets or 
that “Jersey Shore” is back or that Tiger’s ex-
wife demolished a mansion. Remember Bill 
Maher said that the ‘net is a men’s room wall? 
How insulting. You can read more intelligent 
things on a men’s room wall. Please, Internet, 
enough with the lowest common denominator 
dumbing down, start feeding brains again with 
nourishing info. One can’t believe this shit 
is mislabeled “news,” even by entertainment 
standards.  Poor Walter Cronkite must be spin-
ning in his grave.
       That’s correct, the year just started. How 
many more of these pearls are we going to be 
fortunate enough to see, hear, experience? One 
thing is guaranteed: it’s going to be interest-
ing. Like Smiley said in “Training Day,” 
“Life’s a trip, que´ no?”
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Carrie Sets a Great Example
Underwood foundation contributes $350K to 
hometown
        Carrie Underwood made wishes come 
true this holiday season for the schools in her 
hometown of Checotah, Okla. with donations 
amounting to $350,000 through her C.A.T.S. 
Foundation - Checotah Animal, Town, and 
School Foundation.
        Each of the four schools - Marshall 
Elementary, Checotah Intermediate School, 
Checotah Middle School and Checotah High 
School - learned for Christmas that they would 
receive the donation, which will go towards 
items such as new computer labs for each 
school, plus playground equipment, physical 
fi tness equipment, band uniforms, furniture, 
storage and instruments for their music pro-
grams.
        “Late last year each of the schools cre-
ated a list of their needs and I am so thrilled 
that the C.A.T.S. Foundation was able to fund 
it all,” said Underwood. “It gives me great 

Grammy Award-winning “Genuine Negro 
Jig,” with “Leaving Eden,” due Feb. 28 on 
Nonesuch Records.
        The group returns with a record of origi-
nal compositions, covers and traditional songs 
produced by Buddy Miller (Emmylou Harris, 
Robert Plant, Patty Griffi n, Solomon Burke). 
The album is available for pre-order now at 

nonesuch.com and caro-
linachocolatedrops.com, 
where a download of 
the track Country Girl 
is included and the fi rst 
300 CDs will be signed 
by the band. Carolina 
Chocolate Drops will 
tour the US throughout 
the winter and spring.
       Carolina Choco-
late Drops formed af-
ter founding members 
Dom Flemons, Rhian-

non Giddens, and Justin Robinson 
met at a roots festival in 2005, and discovered 

HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL!

also Listen Live 
www.espn970wfun.com
Rebroadcast at 11:00pm

ESPN 970 WFUN!

Join Joe “Pigskin” Pete
& Coach Brad Ellis

for Live Coverage of the Best
in High School Basketball!

Shows streamed live at www.espn970wfun.com

Home of

Cleveland Browns
& Ohio State Buckeye Football!

University Hospitals Conneaut & Geneva Medical Centers
Los Compadres Mexican Restaurant

Dan Sposito Nationwide Insurance Agency

Dragon Construction

joy knowing we are helping my hometown 
schools to offer an even better education to the 
students. They deserve it.”
        “We are so proud of Carrie and her ac-
complishments and we appreciate everything 
she has done for our students. Every student 
in our school will benefi t from the C.A.T.S. 
Foundation’s generous donation,” said Toni 
Brown, Assistant Superintendent of 
Checotah Public Schools.
       Underwood’s C.A.T.S. 
Foundation partnered with 
national non-profi t organization 
KaBOOM!, and with the help of 
more than 200 local volunteers 
built a playground in one day at 
Marshall Elementary School de-
signed by the school’s students.
   
Carolina Chocolate 
Drops 
announce new CD, tour
        String band Carolina Choco-
late Drops follow up their label debut, 2010’s 

a shared interest in traditional African-Ameri-
can string band music of the Piedmont region. 
In 2011, multi-instrumentalist Hubby Jenkins 
joined Flemons and Giddens in the group 
upon Robinson’s departure. The members 
share singing duties and swap instruments 
throughout their sets. (Cellist Leyla McCalla 
also joins the band on the record and on their 
upcoming tour.) www.carolinachocolatedrops.
com

Partial List of Tour dates:
Jan. 26 Music Hall Portsmouth, NH
Jan. 27 Flynn Center for the Performing Arts 
Burlington, VT
Jan. 28 Calvin Theater Northampton, NH
Jan. 29 The Egg Albany, NY
Jan. 31 Jefferson Theater Charlottesville, VA
Feb. 18 Library of Congress Washington, DC
Feb. 24 Buskirk-Chumley Theater Blooming-
ton, IN
Feb. 25 Earlham College Richmond, IN
Feb. 26 Stuart’s Opera House Nelsonville, OH
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                         $3.00 burgers all nightLine Dance Lessons $

40¢ Wing Night 
$3 Burgers All Night! 

at

Call us or Stop in for all your
     Special Event  & Party Needs!

Bilicic’s Busy Mart

Tents     Tables     Chairs     Keg Coolers

Phone: 440.466.9111
Fax: 440.466.7222

NO EVENT
TOO BIG OR

SMALL!

Authorized Dealer

Hand Crafted  Wax Chips, Shaped Like Leaves and Flowers

www.deersleapwine.com

SATURDAYS
Come Join 

Sat. Feb. 11th
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Saturday, Jan. 14
The Snack Bar

Crooksville Week!!!!

Friday, Jan. 20
www.docktrashsite.com

DOCKTRASH!!!!!! 

www.eastlandinn.com

Firehouse Grille

The Devil Inside
Insource  R  87 min
      Hey Farrelly brothers, Wes Craven and 
Keanu Reeves: here’s a heads up. If you guys 
are hoping to grab the distinction of the worst 
fi lm I see this year you have some stiff com-
petition already. Oh, I realize it’s a pretty easy 
task to take shots at horror fl icks since most 
of them suck, but this one sucks in a truly 
outstanding way. 
Here’s what I guess happened. Some no talent 
bum (I assume it’s the writer/director William 
Brent Bell)  with a Best Buy camcorder and a 
laptop with a movie program found the profi t 
sheet from PARANORMAL ACTIVITY or 
BLAIR WITCH PROJECT and (assuming he 
can read) fi gured out that it’s possible to make 
a lot of money with pure garbage.  He talks to 
some producers (assuming they CAN’T read) 
with a little money and less good taste and 
bingo: we have a green light. 
Like the aforementioned stinkers THE DEVIL 
INSIDE is a faux documentary and this one is 
about a grisly murder and demonic possession.  
Oh, it’s based on the actual event which is - 
there was a 911 call made. That’s about it.
Just for laughs the fi lm opens with a disclaim-
er stating the Catholic Church didn’t sanction 
this turkey. Yeah big surprise. I’d imagine old 
Beelzebub himself wouldn’t want to be associ-
ated with crap like this either. 
Isabella (Fernanda Andrade) is investigat-
ing a strange case. Her mother, years before, 
freaked out and killed a handful of people 
either because of mental breakdown or 
demonic possession. Our heroine has decided 
to travel across the sea to visit the looney bin 
where mom now lives and to shoot an amateur 
documentary on the ordeal. That’s this fi lm 
supposedly.
She, along with her cameraman and a couple 
priests willing to help outside the papal sanc-
tion set out to determine if it’s actually the 
prince of darkness involved or if mom’s just 
crazy as a sh**house rat. At least I can prom-
ise you that if you waste your seven bucks 
(which is a 22 ounce glass of good beer) then 
you’re on par with that restroom rodent. 
The camera work is intended to be terrible as 
to invoke the home made quality and in that 
they succeed. Hell it’s worse than a YouTube 
video. 
There really are no special effects besides the 
fact that they found a double jointed girl who 
could pull her legs behind her head, though I 
bet that talent night be more useful in another 
type of fi lm. Ahem…

Anyway it’s complete 
garbage from begin-
ning to end with 
not even so much 
as a startling BOO! 
Deadly boring 
from the fi rst 
seconds, this is 
one you could 
walk out of at 
any time with 
no regrets but 
I leaned in and 
took one for 
the team.
At least it’s 
only 87 minutes 
long. Terrible.

F 

War 
Horse
DreamWorks R  
146 min
      When Steven 
Spielberg puts on 
his directors hat it’s 
a big deal. Most ev- erything he adds his 
name to will be of merit but when he actually 
gets behind the wheel; look out. 
WAR HORSE is his latest directorial project 
and easily the best fi lm I’d seen in 2012.  Ac-
tually it was the fi rst fi lm I saw in 2012 but…
I think truly exceptional fi lms need to be 
somewhat out of the ordinary and this one cer-
tainly is. It’s neither a BLACK BEAUTY nor 
NATIONAL VELVET clone but a complex 
and compelling tale of a man, a family a war, 
and a very unique horse.  
To be honest that horse isn’t all that unique 
but the situation ad twists of fate are.  Though 
it might be an obscure reference I thought of 
Vonnegut’s Billy Pilgrim unstuck in time. “A 
victim of a series of circumstances…”
Actually Joey (the horse) is the catalyst for a 
lot of human relationships.
First an old drunk, barely able to pay rent on 
his farm is goaded into overbidding for the 
animal at an auction. His greedy landlord and 
other doubters ridicule the purchase of a seem-
ingly useless work animal until his son fi nds 
a way to get Joey to cooperate. Then WW1 
comes along and father and son are once again 
at odds and Joey is sold to the army. The farm 

is saved but the family is strained more than 
ever. 
The horse fi nds himself in a myriad of trials 
and tribulations in and out of the control of 
the German or English army and a wide array 
of humans running the gamut from good to 
bad. It all comes together in the end in a truly 
unique climax both bittersweet and satisfying.
There are no extraordinary performances 
unless you count Joey himself, but the actors 
aren’t the focal point.
One great thing about being powerful as Spiel-
berg is that he doesn’t seem to have to answer 
to anyone who may have tried to constrain 
the emotional impact of this fi lm. And to his 
credit, though his ideas on politics and war can
be seen they’re not ham handed or preachy. 
The man’s a pro.
It’s the beauty of the fi lm and the gentle com-
mentary on war and life that shine here that 
may not have come through under a lesser 
director.

A-
WSS
Email westsidesteve@aol.com

By Westside Steve Simmons
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-1am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and

cooking until 11pm, fryer may be available later.
Most items available for take-out, too!

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well drinks EVERY DAY!

www.HighTideTavern.com

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8PM-12:30AM

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to CustomerSupport@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS

GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

It's that time of year when the dreaded Christmas 
Credit Card bills arrive.  Bring them with you and we'll 

have a Big Ol' Barbeque and burn 'em up for ya!
(You might want to keep a copy, they'll still need paid)
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        The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum will kick-off the new year with a 
set of educational evening programs of-
fered free of charge this month surrounding 
the Rock Hall’s latest exhibit, Women Who 
Rock: Vision, Passion, Power. The month will 
begin with a special fi lm screening of PBS 
presents Women Who Rock, followed by a 
Rock and Roll Night School course devoted 
to women in punk, and culminate with a live 
performance and tribute to Janis Martin by 
rockabilly artist Rosie Flores. The Museum’s 
award-winning education department will 
lead the events, which are geared towards 

adults interested in gaining more knowledge 
about rock and roll history, and take place in 
the Rock Hall’s Foster Theater.

Rosie Flores: A Tribute to Janis Martin
Wednesday, January 25, 2012 at 7 p.m.
       The Rock Hall will welcome contempo-
rary rockabilly artist Rosie Flores for a live 
performance. The evening’s performance 
will pay tribute to Janis Martin, one of the 
early pioneers of rock and roll. Because of 
her enthusiasm, brilliant stage presence and 
rocking vocal style, Martin was also known 

as “the Female Elvis” and had a hit with “Will 
You, Will Yum”/”Drugstore Rock and Roll” 
in 1956. In 2007, near the end of Janis’s life, 
she and Flores worked together with Bobby 
Trimble to produce 11 new songs. Sadly, can-
cer cut Martin’s life short, and she never got to 
tour behind the long awaited CD, which will 
be released later this year. Rosie will be taking 
this opportunity to share Janis’s great legacy 
of songs and stories at the Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame and Museum. Flores and Marti Brom 
will tell Martin’s fascinating life story through 
songs, discussion, photographs, and video. 

Backing Rosie and Marti will be a stellar band 
from Austin, Texas featuring T Jarrod Bonta 
on keys, Bobby Trimble on drums, Kevin 
Smith on bass and Tjarko Jeen on guitars.
         Rosie Flores whips rock and roll, honky 
tonk, early rockabilly, blues and jazz with the 
traditional sounds of her roots in San Antonio, 
TX. She took fl ight in Southern California, 
and has been a fi gure in the Los Angeles, Aus-
tin, TX and Nashville music scenes – as well 
as Europe and Japan.
        Rosie’s reputation as a high-octane rocka-
billy and country star is well established, and 
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Whooz Playin’
Sat. Jan. 14
3:30 - 7:30PM

Debonne Vineyards
Madison

Fri. Jan. 27
7:00 - 11:00PM
 Youngstown
Country Club

recent accolades have only made her musical 
bouquet fuller. Her 1995 album Rockabilly 
Filly garnered her most attention, reintroduc-
ing rockabilly pioneers Wanda Jackson and 
Janis Martin to audiences worldwide through 
their duets with Flores and a successful tour 
with Jackson.
        More recently, Bloodshot Records, 
together with Jon Langford (Mekons, Waco 
Brothers) at the wheel as producer brings her 
latest release, Girl of the Century, which was 
recorded with ace Chicago based band, the 
Pine Valley Cosmonauts.
       This event is FREE with a ticket reserva-
tion online at tickets.rockhall.com, in-person 
at the Rock Hall Box Offi ce or calling (216) 
515-8426. Tickets will become available to 
Members on Thursday, January 12 at 10 a.m. 
EST and will become available to the general 
public on Friday, January 13 at 10 a.m. EST.

Additional educational evening events this 
month include:
Rock and Roll Night School: Revolution 
Girl Style Now! Punk Glory
Wednesday, January 18, 2012 at 7 p.m.
         Self-consciously rebellious and defi ant, 
punk rock emerged in the 1970s as a subcul-
ture that rejected what it saw as the overblown 
and outdated mythology of rock and roll 
history dominated by male performers.  This 
new punk attitude opened doors for women to 
actively engage rock and roll culture in fresh 
and exciting ways.  From Patti Smith to Bikini 
Kill, Siouxsie Sioux to L7, this class will ex-
amine the female musicians who claimed punk 
as their own into the 1980s and 1990s and cre-
ated music that challenged listeners to listen in 
a new way, to challenge long held beliefs and 
to redefi ne the position of women in society.
This event is FREE and reservations are not 
needed.  Seating is available on a fi rst-come, 
fi rst-served basis.
       For more information on these and other 
Rock Hall educational programs, visit rock-
hall.com/education.
                   
About Rock and Roll Night School
        The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum presents Rock and Roll Night School, 
a monthly series of educational, discussion-
based evening classes offered free of charge 
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the 4th Wednes-
day of each month. This series will focus on 
Women Who Rock for the 2011-2012 season. 
The award-winning education department 
leads the classes, which are geared towards 
adults interested in gaining more knowledge 
about rock and roll history. The program 
explores the history of rock and roll from its 
roots to its current incarnations. Unless oth-
erwise noted, RSVPs are not needed to attend 
Rock and Roll Night School.
        Special attention is given to the music’s 
impact on society, its reception by fans, and 
its most innovative practitioners. Each class 
includes a presentation, music and video 
clips, and group discussions. Unless otherwise 
noted, RSVPs are not needed to attend Rock 

and Roll Night School.
        For more information, visit rockhall.com/
events/rock-and-roll-night-school.

About Women Who Rock: Vision, Passion, 
Power
         The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum has opened a groundbreaking and 
provocative new exhibit that illustrates the im-
portant roles women have played in rock and 
roll, from its inception through today. Women 
Who Rock: Vision, Passion, Power highlights 
the fl ashpoints, the fi rsts, the best, the celebrat-
ed -- and sometimes lesser-known women -- 
who moved rock and roll music and American 
culture forward.
        The interactive exhibition spotlights more 
than 70 artists and fi lls two entire fl oors of the 
museum. The exhibit features artifacts, video 
and listening stations, as well as a recording 
booth where visitors can fi lm a short story or 
moment of inspiration related to women in 
rock. The exhibit moves through the rock and 
roll eras, weaving a powerful and engaging 
narrative that demonstrates how women have 
been the engines of creation and change in 
popular music, from the early years of the 
20th century to the present. Women Who Rock 
is sponsored by PNC, Time Warner Cable and 
Biography. The exhibit is open through Febru-
ary 26, 2012.

For more information, visit rockhall.com/ex-
hibits/women-who-rock
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~ Rick Ray

Have you ever contemplated the ageless ques-
tion... why do we exist?  Why are we here 
on planet earth?  What are we supposed to 
accomplish here?

We have been inundated over the years 
with many ancient mysteries such as the 
Bermuda Triangle, Bigfoot, Stonehenge, 
the Mayan Calendar, the great pyramids of 
Egypt, Stonehenge, Easter Island, Atlantis, 
cats and women just to mention a few, and 
there is plenty of evidence that there was an 
extremely advanced civilization 5,000 years 
before our history says modern humans even 
appeared on earth.

Yet here we sit in the 21st century with close 
to 2.5 million years of human history to guide 
us and we can’t even force ourselves to be-
lieve the facts and that in itself is… a mystery.  
We can’t even begin to solve the mystery of 
women yet alone the Great Pyramids!

Someone once said that “Life is a mystery 
waiting to be soiled…” or was that solved?  
Hmmm… seems like both to me; while some 
humanoids do indeed strive to unlock the 
mysteries of life, others continue just to ‘soil’ 
all over theirs contaminating the rest of us!

Even though these life’s 
mystery soilers are not 
suitable candidates 
for mystery solving 
achievement awards, 
I must admit when I 
soil myself it’s always a 
mystery!

Some mysteries are 
more important to de-
cipher than others like 
why does lint always 
fi nd its way into my 
jean pockets when in the 
washer?  Lint doesn’t end 
up in my shirt pockets, just 
the jeans! 

Why damnit Why?

Or why is it that after I turned 50 I fi nally 
started to grow hair again... in all the wrong 
places?  Nostril hairs still have me baffl ed!  
You can trim them and yank them yet two 
days later they’re back and a quarter inch 
longer!

Why damnit Why?

Other things continue to mystify me on a daily 
basis like if around 90 per cent of the world’s 
population is right-handed, and it is easier for 
right-handers to button shirts from the right, 
why do women’s garments button from the 
left while men’s button from the right?  This is 
totally unacceptable!

While we’re on the subject why do women 
wear high heels?  I mean they all complain 
that high heels are really uncomfortable and 
make walking more diffi cult, so why do they 
keep wearing them?  You don’t see men going 
around wearing jock-straps do you?

Another mystery that concerns me is that the 
numbers on a phone verses the numbers on a 
calculator… are reversed?  This has puzzled 
me for years!  And I still fi nd it absurd that 
the cost of a funeral has risen by 50%, and it’s 
blamed on the cost of living!  Really?

Here’s one mystery that I’m happy to 
report has been solved; Stress! Stress is
when you wake up screaming and you 

realize that you haven’t fallen asleep 
yet!  I hate it when that happens!

Then when looking through 
some old photos I contem-
plated that I used to be dark
and handsome, now only 
when it’s dark I’m hand-
some!  What the…? Why 
damnit Why? 

~ Snarp
www.foggyblogg.com

Why Damnit Why?
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www.biscottisrestaurant.com 
Located one block from Lake Erie in the beautiful Port Conneaut in an historic building with three separate cozy rooms 

From I-90: Exit 241, N. on Rt. 7 to Park Ave.

186 Park Ave. ] Conneaut ] 440.593.6766

Gift Certificates are available in any denomination and are always the perfect fit! 

Open
 Valentine’s
  Day!

Italian-themed
music & décor set the

tone for a journey
back to Italy

Our team of highly trained
professionals obtains the freshest,

top quality ingredients and carefully
prepares your selections to order.
Friendly, experienced service. 

®

Mastercard
®VISA

®
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Saturday, Jan. 14th 
Whooz Playin (3-6 p.m.) 

 

Saturday, Jan. 21st 
Stan Miller (3-6 p.m.) 

 

Saturday, Jan. 28th 
Tom Todd (3-6 p.m.) 

 

Friday, Feb. 3rd 
Larry Smith 

Saturday, Feb. 4th 
Whooz Playin  

 

Friday, Feb. 10th 
Hit List 

Saturday, Feb. 11th 
Acoustic Tapestry 

 

Music plays on Friday 7-11 p.m.;  
Saturday  3:30-7:30 p.m. 

 

JOIN US FOR LIVE MUSIC 
EVERY FRIDAY,  

SATURDAY, & SUNDAY. 
 

Friday, Jan. 13th-Castaways 
 Sat., Jan. 14th-Andy’s Last Band 

Sunday, Jan. 15th-Stan Miller ( Jazz) 
 

Friday, January 20th, Relay Band  
Saturday, January 21st, Baconcake  

 

Fri., Jan. 27, Dan McCoy & Friends  
Sat., Jan. 28th, Stone River Band  

 

Friday, February 3rd, The King Pins  
Saturday, Feb. 4th, Blues de Ville  

 

Music plays Friday & Saturday  
from 7:30-10:30 p.m.  

&  some Sundays from 4-7. 
 

 


